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ESTRY and 
WOOD PRODUCTS 
FRONT COYER: The Ozark portion of the . 
State, characterized by broken topography and 
. generally thin, rocky soils, is covered by ex-
tensive e){pan·ses of forest made up chiefly of . 
oaks and hickories, with shordeaf pine being 
locally important in some sections. 
BACK COVER: A part of a veneer plam, 
one of numerous small industries which pro-
duce a variety of wood products and contrib~ . 
ute substantially to the state's economy in : 
many communities. 
(Pictures for these covers courtesi'of the Missouri 
Conservation Commission,Jefferson City, Mifsouri). 
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Foreword 
TIMBER CAN BE OF INCREASING IMPORTANCE 
IN MISSOURI'S FUTURE ECONOMY 
Wood is one o( thc h.lsil L1W m:lttrials in tile Ameri-
ca ll CU)llomy. It, uses havc hccn l h:lnging and undoubted 
I\' will Ulntinue co changc, hut the vo lumc of wood uscd is 
inLl·c:lsing. A IClCllt rcport "Timber Resources f()f 
America's Futurc" I)rn li ns tlur th c demand (or wood 
wi ll hl' .\2 l)c l"ll'nt gre:ttLT in 197') th an in 1(),)2 and H,) 
perccnt grcatl'!" in 200(). Tltc largest illLTease in demand 
is expn tcd tor pulp\\ Dod and velleer logs .Inc! bolts. 
Sinlc it ;ndw\)()ds rcprescnt 91 perccnt 01 1\1issouri 's wond 
suppl ), the prcdiltion tit :ll hardwoods wi ll lons titurc 26 
pcrlcIH 01 tit c wood uscd for pu lp in 197,). as compared 
to 12 perce ll[ in 19')2, is partilldarly signi fi cant to Mis· 
so urlans. 
In irs I') million :lUCS of (nrcSI land , Missouri has 
the 1)()t cl1tial fllr partilipating in rh ' grow ing demand 
lor wood and then:hy streng lhening ils economy. lI ow· 
l"VC I, tltis will nor happl'l1 wit hout so me positive ,Ill ion. 
I\,liss\)ur i's li)rcsts must bc dIcttively protecred from fire. 
inscus, dise,tsc. and other dt:srruuive agents ; and thcy 
mllsr be rehabilitated. To :lc({)mp li sh rhis and to use rht: 
resoUlu: mosr d1cctively in the light of changing ust:s of 
wood. a LOm l1lThensivt: program of research in all phases 
of timber growing. forest !:tnt! usc, and wood products is 
esst:nr ial. lI ow elTettivt:ly we wi ll be able to cope with 
the timbn production and urili za lion problems o( 20,30, 
and ')0 years hence wi ll be determined by rhe scopt: of 
our research today, five, ren, and I') years from now. 
The Sthool of Fnrcsti y as a parr of t be Missouri 
Agrindtural Expt:r imt:1lt Station has Il<.'tn doing rt:st:arch 
nn some phases of forestry and wood products for nt::tri y 
II years . The ac(omp ii shmcills to date .tnd needs 01 rt:-
st:a rch in the immed iate (uturt: are di scussl'll in this bullt:-
tin. It should be evide nr ro th e readt:r rhat on ly a small 
beginning has bee n made in so lvin g the foresrry and 
wood utili zal ion problems of Missour i, ilnd thar resea rch 
in these fit:lds needs extensive t:ariy expa nsion if'Mis-
so uri 's forests and wood-using industries are to meet the 
challenges of the futurt:. The Schoo l of fort:srry, one of 
two major organizarions carrying on rt:sea rch in the stare, 
is uni t]ue ly equ ipped rhroug h irs supporr by the emire 
Agricultural Experiment Sration and irs ready access ro 
sc ienti sts in all fi elds to cooperare with other agencies 
and ro assume the leadership in forestry and wood prod. 
uCtS rt:search in Missouri. 
If Missouri is ro profit to the maximum degree in 
the (uture from the increasing demand for wood, the in · 
creasing demand for recre~tional use of rht: forest , and lhe 
incrt:asing demand for warer, ir must provide (nr acleCJu:1t(' 
research in all phases of timber growing, forest land me: 
and wood utili za tion and marketing. 
R. I I. \X'tStVEI.() 
Din t/II I". S(hoo/ 0/ For1'J/r) 
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THIS BULLETl N 
HAS BEEN ESPECIALLY ~REPARED 
By THE STAFF 
Or THE 
UN1VERSITY OF MISSOURI 
SCI IOO L OF FORESTRY' 
fm N ESTIM AT ED 60 BILLION board feer of wood, I~ I " 'i. '; enoug h [ 0 hu ild 5 milli on 3-bedroo m homes, have been cur from rhe 15 milli on ac res of Mis-
souri fo res r lanel sin ce commercial utring began more 
than l OO yea rs ago, Tn terms of present day va lues, this 
wood in the form of roug h lu mber would have a va lue 
oj nea rly $4 billi on, Currentl y the wood products in-
dusrri es are JJroducing an estimated $350 million of wood 
produces annu all y, 
The wages earned by the equ ivalent of 13,000 ful l-
rime woods worke:rs and the 5,000 workers in the wood 
utili zat ion planls , rhe ta xes paid by forest land ow ners 
and wood products industries, and rhe money paid for 
transporting wood prod ucts arc importa nt irems in the 
srare's economy, The: foresrs and rhe srreams which flow 
through them attract vacat ioners, hunters, and fi shermen 
who spend milli ons of dol lars which adds ro the wea lth 
of the state. 
In spite of the tremendous contributions which rhe 
forests have: made to th e eco no my of rhe state, only 
limited funds have been reinvested to proteer and re-
habilitate the forest resource and for research to derer-
mine the best means of rehabilitating forest lancl s and to 
utili ze its raw materi als to best advantage, 
Funds Inadequate For Needed Studies 
An es timated $27 million has been spent during the 
1 R. H. Wesrve ld , T. W , Bretz, p, W, Flercher, 1.. Leney, ~, 
E, McDermott, A, J. Nash, W, J. O'Neil , L. K, Paulsell , R, 
B, Polk, R, ,S111 ith , 
Figure l.-High-quality Christmas tree crops " ave hem 
grown experimentally ot! well-drained old-field ,sites such 
as this. 
past twent y- fi ve years by th e state and federal govern-
ments for fire control and rehabilitation of the forest re-
source. An estimated 1.5 million dollars have been spent 
for forest research chiefl y during the past 10 years. Ap-
proximately two-thirds of this amount has been spent by 
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the federal government. If only the nominal sum of one 
percent of the annual value of the wood products was 
spent for research, $3.5 million should be spent annually. 
With the exception of the past 20 years, the cutting 
of Missouri's forests was done without any regard for the 
future. The best trees were cut and no effort was made to 
control forest fires . Because of these practices Missouri's 
forests are badly deteriorated. 
It is estimated that one-third of the trees occupying 
Missouri's forests are cull trees. With the deterioration in 
the forest resource, there has been a decline in the wood 
products industries. Missouri 's 15,000,000 acres of forest 
land have great potential for timber production and can 
provide a sound basis for a large wood products industry. 
This can be realized only through a broader and 
more intensive program of forest rehabilitation based up-
on the knowledge which can be gained from an adequate 
research program. A tremendous research effort is needed 
if the full potential of the forests and the wood resource 
is to be realized. 
Forestry Research By Industry Is Small 
Research in forestry and wood products has been 
financed and carried out largely by governmerlt agencies. 
The federal government's part of the program has been 
under the direction of the Central States Forest Experi-
LTHOUGH THIS BULLETIN deals primarily with the 
research program in forestry and wood products 
~ .. _., in the School of Forestry, some of the research de-
scribed herein includes research carried on cooperatively 
with other agencies, particularly the Columbia Forest Re-
search Center of the Central States Forest Experiment Sta-
tion. 
Cooperative research in two major fields of study is 
carried on with this organization. In developing the re-
search prpgrams of the School of Forestry and the Colum-
bia Forest Research Center, an effort has been made to 
avoid any duplication of effort by working cooperatively 
on some studies and assigning other work specifically to 
one agency or the other. 
Some cooperative work has been developed with the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the Fish and 
Game Division of the Missouri Conservation Commis-
sion, and the Carbondale, Illinois Research Center. Limit-
ed cooperation has been developed with the United States 
Weather Bureau. 
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ment Station througp its Columbia Forest Research 
Center. The state's program has been administered by 
the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station through the 
School of Forestry. There has been virtually no research 
done by private industry. 
The reasons for this are obvious when the facts about 
ownership of forest land and the nature of wood-using 
industries are understood. The forest land ownerships are 
small in size. 
Six and one-third million acres of forest land are 
owned by more than 175,000 owners, each of whom owns 
less than 100 acres. N earl y 5,000,000 acres are in the 
ownership of nearly 25,000 owners who own between 
100 and 500 acres of forest land. Small size is also typical 
of the wood-using industries. 
In 1946 there were more than 2800 sawmills, 56% 
of which produced between 50,000 and 499,000 board 
feet annually. These mills produced 68% of the lumber 
cut in Missouri. Other types of wood products industries 
are also small. 
Because of the smallness of forest landownerships 
and wood products industries, very few of the owners are 
in a position to finance independent research. This situa-
tion is comparable to that in agriculture where the princi-
ple was long ago established that research should be 
primarily the responsibility of public agencies. 
Cooperation 
In 
Forest Research 
rigl/}'e 2. -J!.,'ell I/llfler /be best of rld/llrftf prflc/ires, di.wppoill/lllell/S oftell reslllt frolll efforts to groLl I 
Cbristlll flS frees IIIIIi:SS pro/eclirJII is prol'iried. A lIt1erillg by deer /HI S seriollSly dalllaged tbe Irees abol'e. 
Fire. I;" eslo,·k. {{1tC1 tbe pille lip motb (Ire olber W IIIIIIOII sOl/rees of w llcern /0 tbe groll 'er. 
Accomplishments In Research 
(JjJ ESEAR CH 1N FORESTRY and wood products was I) . initiated on a small sca le by the Missouri Agri-
, ultural Experim ent Station in 1946. Until 1953 
rhe program was small in size, bur has grown substantial-
ly sin e th en. Some studies which were fir sr initi ated 
ha ve been co mpleted and res ults of these studi es have 
been published. 
Much of the work in forestry is of a long- ti me na-
lure, so me stud ies reCJu iring as much as 40 to 50 years 
()r complet ion . Three bulletins have resulted from studies 
whi ch have been terminated. One of these reports the 
resu lts of a survey of the success of tree plantations which 
were es tabli shed over a peri od of several yea rs. This is 
Bu ll (;[ in 640 enritled " A urveyof Fores t Tree Planra-
rions in Missouri" . 
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Thi s stud y revea led that the surviva l and ea rl y 
g rowt h or forest pl antings were related direerl)' to rhe 
excell ence of rhe planring practices used by the planter. 
Ir also demonsrrated that differcnr species vary grearly in 
their ability to succeed on va ri ous sites; in other words, 
ca reful choice of planting site for each species is essential. 
The peri odic recurrence of hot, dr)" mid-summer 
weather is an outstanding threat ro forest rree planta-
tions. This survey ca ll ed attention to many problem, the 
so luti on or which depends on intensive research. Forest 
tree p lantations will not be consistenrl y successful until 
more basic information is available on genetica lly superior 
planring sro k, the cultural methods needed in the nurs-
ery to product high-CJuali ty planting srock, improved 
planring tech 11 iljues, si te re<]u i remenrs for each spec ies, 
and mcrhods of co ntrolling insects ~nd disease. 
A stud y of farm wood lor producrs marketing yie lded 
Bu lkr in ()23 enri rl ed "Marketing Farm Woodlot ProciuCfs 
in fran klin , Osagt and Gasconade Counties". T hi s bul-
leti n ou riines the problems in vo lved in the markering 
of farm wood land timber and g ives sugges ti ons for im-
proving [he siruation . 
Possible ai ds for improving rimbtr marketing ill-
c1ude the formar ion of markering assoc iations by wood-
lor owners, and integra ri on of rimbtr buying by a num-
bc:r of wLloci -usi ng industries rhroug h COOl era rive anion. 
Shortleaf Pine And Various Soil Types 
Rtsearch Bu ll c:r in ')4 1 entit lc:d "Relat ions hip of 
Shonkar Pine Growth co Soi l Propnrits" poinrs our rht 
ditTnen ce in growth rare of shortleaf pine on dinerelll 
typts of so il s. It W,lS fo und rhar the deprh of the surface 
soi l :lnd the perctnrage of hy in ir had rh e greltest ef-
fecr on the rate ar whi ch wood is produced. 
Rate of growth varitd dire el y with rhe depth of the 
surfa ' e so il and th e percentage of clay in it. In other 
words, shortl eaf pine g rew fasrest on deep surfact so ils 
with relat ive ly hig h clay content. Height g rowrh va ri td 
Figure 3. - Unless given annual prtmitlg as needed, matzy trees in Christmas-tree plantatiom will have 
open and IImhapely crowns (left). Through a11 annual pruning schedule. the desired compactness and 
symmetry of crown (right) is developed. 
The fregucnr publication and wide di sttibution of easily 
understood product speci fica tions, and encouragement and 
assistance for timber industri es and re- manufactu ring 
p lants that are able to use relatively low-q uality raw 
material all wi ll help improve timber markets. An in-
tensified fo restry educational program among woodlot 
owners is needed to accomplish these things. 
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from 1.05 feet to 1.98 feet per annum on the so il s studied. 
Resea rch Bull eti n 577 entitl ed "Mineral Nutrition 
and Growth of Eastern Redcedar in Missouri" establishes 
some important relationships berween growth and miner-
aJ composition of redcedar seedlings and the composition 
of th soil. Growt h was bes t on ri ch, calcareo us so il s, 
and the soluble pho phorous and exchangeable calc ium 
in the silt-loam soils were directly related to seedling 
growth. 
The concentration of phosphorous in the foliage of 
seedlings and mature trees was related directly to its con-
centration in the silt-loam soils studied, but no such re-
lationship existed for calcium, potassium or 'magnesium. 
Research Going On In Ten Fields 
Currently research is in progress in ten broad fields 
involving more than fifty different studies. Numerous 
bulletins and articles in periodicals have result~d from 
this research. These are listed at the end of the bulletin. 
These publications are referred to under the discussion of 
the various lines of work which follows. The broad 
phases are as follows: 
1. Christmas tree production and marketing. 
2. Improving the yield and quality of natural timber 
stands. 
3. Forest fire control. 
4. Establishing forests by planting or seeding. 
5. Factors influencing tree distribution. 
6. Improved and wider use of the Missouri wood re-
source. 
7. Economics of timber production. 
8. Effect of forest cover on soil and water conservation. 
9. Investigations of oak wilt. 
10. Range Management. 
School Of Forestry's Research 
Research in two of these fields is administered ex-
clusively by the School of Forestry. These are (1) Christ-
mas tree production and marketing and (2) factors in-
fluencing tree distribution. Active extensive cooperative 
research between the School and the Columbia Forest 
Research Center is in progress in two other fields-(l) 
investigations of oak wilt and (2) effect of forest cover 
on soil and water conservation. 
The School carries on similar cooperative research . 
with the Carbondale, Illinois Forest Research Center in 
the field of improving the production and quality of 
natural stands of timber. In the other five fields of work 
each agency is doing research independently on specific 
problems. 
As will be noted in the section on range manage-
ment, research in this field by the School of Forestry has 
been of a minor nature, and has been conducted on prob-
lems not covered by the research center. The latter's 
work covers a broad scope of problems of the glade 
ranges in southwest Missouri. 
In the field of improved and wider use of the Mis-
souri wood resource, the Research Center has done work 
of very limited scope. Studies of the potential market for 
shortleaf pine posts in Missouri and of the variation in 
profit to the sawmill operator in sawing logs of different 
sizes into lumber were completed several years ago. No 
work in this field is currently in progress by the Re-
search Center. 
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In the field of improving the production and quality 
of natural timber stands the work of the research center 
is concentrated largely on the shortleaf pine forests, a for-
est type on which virtually no research is being done by 
the School of Forestry. In addition the research center 
has in progress a limited scale study on pruning of wal-
nut. 
Studies In Economics Of Production 
Recently the research center has begun some work 
in the field of the economics of timber production. It is 
concerned with the income possibilities from forest land 
on farms in areas of low income where work is being 
done as a part of the National Rural Development Pro-
gram. The current research, on a small scale, is being 
done in cooperation with the School of Forestry. 
Current research in establishment of forests by plant-
ing or seeding by the research center deals with the spe-
cial problem encountered on stripmined lands, the re-
sults of which have little application to other types of 
land. Some work has been done on direct seeding and 
planting of shortleaf pine. Currently this work is on a 
maintenance basis. 
In the field of forest fire control, the work of the re-
search center deals chiefly with factors affecting fire be-
havior and fire danger rating. 
Another field of research which has been primarily 
the responsibility of the federal government is the for-
est survey. Its purpose is to provide periodically informa-
tion on the timber supplies, the current timber growth, 
and the drain upon the forest through cutting and 
through fire, disease, and other causes. 
The initial survey was made in 1945 and 1946. This 
was an activity of the Central States Forest Experiment 
Station in which the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station did not participate. The latter agency did, how-
ever, publish the results of the forest survey as Research 
Bulletin 452 entitled "Forest Resources and Industries of 
Missouri". 
New Forest Survey Is Underway 
A new forest survey, which will take 2 or 3 years to 
complete, began in January of 1958. It is directed by the 
Lake States Forest Experiment Station. An . intensified sur-
vey which would give accurate information on small 
units such as a county .was proposed, with the School of 
Forestry cooperating. 
This intensified work was dependent upon state ap-
propriations of $40,000 annually for three years. Since 
the 1958 General Assembly did not appropriate funds for 
this work, the plans for the work were dropped. Until 
the state has such councy-by-councy forest resources data, 
new wood-using industries are not likely to be attracted 
to Missouri. 
CHRISTMAS TREE PRODUCTION AND 
MARKETING 
Recent years have brought a striking growth in the 
nation 's Christmas tree industry. Prior to 1940 the market 
had grown gradually to around 10 million trees, but since 
then the number of trees moving annually into retail 
outlets has almost quadrupled. Last estimates (December, 
1957) place the figure at nearly 40 million. 
In this large annual harvest of evergreens, tree quali-
ty has come to be a prime factor in the trade. Growers 
are resorting more and more to production in plantations, 
where better control over various cultural processes makes 
possible a better crop. 
Producing Christmas Trees 
Research designed to determine the best methods for 
producing Christmas trees under the climatic and soil 
conditions of Missouri started in 1950. Studies have in-
cluded the following : 
1. Species com parisons and performance tests under 
variable site conditions, including some exploratory 
work as to differences within species attributable 
to geographical and local races. 
2. Means of assuring better seedling establishment and 
vigor-including consideration of site preparation, 
class and size of nursery stock, planting technique, 
spacing of trees, and care subsequent to planting 
(mulching, cultivation, mowing, use of herbicides, 
and fertilization). 
3. Extent and control of damage by destructive agents 
(insects, diseases, rabbits , deer, domestic livestock, 
and man). 
4. Schedules and methods of pruning to improve the 
crown density and symmetry of trees. 
5. Tree color as affected by soil nutrients, light, choice 
of species, and races of species. 
Results Are Carefully Reported 
Results, as they have become available, have been re-
ported through press releases, television shows, publica-
tion, and a 21-minute motion picture. Mimeographed rec-
ommendations, revised as warranted by new information, 
have been prep..ared for inquiring landowners, and a bul-
letin is in preparation. 
Research has pointed the way to the successful pro-
duction of Christmas tree crops in Missouri. Success is 
not assured, however, for the outcome must hinge upon 
the degree to which certain essential requirements operate 
in favorable combination. 
The soil is very important. It should have a depth of 
at least several feet and a good internal drainage. Shallow 
soils and clay-pan areas having seasonal fluctuations from 
a very wet to very dry condition should be avoided. 
Equally important with soil is the choice of species 
to be planted. Among species tested to date, Scotch pine 
has been superior by far , both as to quality of trees pro-
duced and adaptability to a rather wide range of Missouri 
soils (Figure 1, page 3) Several other species show prom-
ise and may eventually add variety to the plantations, 
but more must be learned of them before production-
scale use can be recommended. 
When the grower places the right kind of tree on a 
suitable soil, however, he has only begun to produce a 
Christmas tree crop. Plantati ons must be protected. 
Livestock and deer have all but destroyed certain experi-
mental plantings. (Figure 2) . Height growth and quality 
of trees can be greatly impaired by the pine tip moth, 
especially under certain conditions of site and where un-
desirable mixtures of pine species are involved. 
The Destructive Human Menace 
Another constant menace to the owners of ever-
green plantations comes in human form, reference being 
to that wanton element of the public who would cut 
their own Christmas trees or dig young evergreens for 
the ornamental trade. Thus, plantations must be located 
and planned wi th various agents of destruction in mind. 
In addition to providing protection, the grower must 
tend his Christmas tree crop. Seedling survival and vigor 
are improved by shallow, between-rows cultivation dur-
ing the first growing season following planting. During 
the years that follow, mowing is beneficial as a means of 
conserving field moisture and in obtaining an important 
good development in the lower reaches of tree crowns. 
Moreover, as needed, invading woody vegetation must be 
removed from the plantation through grubbing or, prefer-
ably, poisoning. 
Outranking all other cultural measures as a means of 
improving quality in Christmas tree plantations, pruning 
(sometimes called shearing) must be applied annually, as 
needed by individual trees, using certain prescribed pro-
cedures and timed to certain stages of the season's growth. 
Regularly scheduled prunings bring about the differ-
ences noted in Christmas tree plantations when compared 
to other plantings of the same species-those differences 
being more shapely trees, more compact crowns, and 
fewer trees with a forking or multiple branching of the 
central stem. (Figure 3) 
With reference to future prospects in Christmas tree 
research, experimentation now,in progress ipvofves a con-
tinuance of species adaptability tests, lltyl'the approach 
needs some expansion in order to inclu~ a wider range 
of Missouri soils. 
Comparisons of geographical races, and controlled 
pollination between selected individuals within a species, 
will provide the basic information and materials for as-
suring a more reliable performance from planting stock 
in the future. 
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Figure 4.-A premium grade Scotch pille produced 
011 ell/ experilllental are(/. T bis species receil'ed a high 
I'ole ill (/ colI.wmer preference stu c!.y cOllduaed ill 3 
;\1 issou ri ,il ies. 
Figure 6. - A jJrellliulII balsam fir prod1lced in Can-
erda. Balsalll has enjoyed wide use ill Missouri for 
1/J(II1Y years sim'e it"has been one of the lIIetjor sp ecies 
shipped illto tbe stftte. 
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, 
rigure 5.- / 1 prellliulII Btlslem redcedar. '['his .Ipecies 
is slill lI'idely //Sed ill Missouri for Cbrist llltts trees 
eSjJecictl~y ill rll/'(/I CO'UtS lI there il OCCllrJ ill g"eerl 
"/J/I/(d((}tce. 
-
-
-
J • 
Pig((re 7. -A prellliulII Do((glas fir groU'1! in MOII-
trl1l((. A great IIltlllber of this specit·s were sbf)/Jed 
illlo u testern M isso((ri ill 1956 alld 195 7. 
Along with this, certain phases of the cultural work 
need further development, such as the determination of 
pruning techniques to accomplish a better height-to-
width ratio of tree crowns. Used in combination, the re-
sults of such work can provide growers with means of 
tailoring a better product for the market. 
Marketing Christmas Trees 
A familiar scene often portrayed on Christmas greet-
ing cards is that of the father and children bringing in a 
freshly cut evergreen on a sled across glistening fields of 
snow. The selection of the Yule tree and its erection in 
a prominent place in the home has been a high light of 
the Christmas festivities for many decades. 
This activity still occurs each year but it has been 
modernized and commercialized. Today, with amazing 
urban development and modern merchandising, the fami-
ly selects its tree from a glittering Christmas tree lot 
filled to capacity with trees, wreaths, holly, lights and all 
of the miscellaneous supplies used in home decorations. 
These items are gathered each year from many dis-
tant points and pass, as does the money they command, 
through many hands between their origin and the busy, 
downtown lot or the neighborhood grocery store. 
This is the scene into which the Missouri producer 
of Christmas trees must inject his product. This is the 
scene where he must compete for volume and price-
where overproduction in the northern states and Canada 
may result in a price structure failure in St. Louis and 
Kansas Ci ty. 
Christmas Tree Business Is Big 
It is estimated that in Missouri, 1,000,000 trees are 
used each Christmas and less than 20 percent of these 
trees are Missouri grown. A high percentage of these 
Missouri trees are actually wild, native redcedar cut by 
rural people and other out-state residents. Actually, very 
few are produced in Missouri plantations especially for 
Christmas trees. The Christmas tree industry is big and 
highly competitive. It moves quickly to the peak and in 
one day it is all over. 
In the previous section devoted to Christmas tree 
production research, some of the findings have been men-
tioned. By following the prescription resulting from re-
search, high-quality trees have been produced experi-
mentally. These trees, grown at Weldon Springs and 
Ashland, have competed successfully with out-of-state 
trees on retail lots in Columbia, St. Charles, and St. 
Louis. A study of prices received by grades indicates that 
hi~h-q~ality Scotch pine can lead the northern species 
pnce-wise. 
Seedlings For Christmas Trees 
A great many people in Missouri have planted seed-
lings for Christmas tree production. These plantings may 
range in size from a few hundred to several thousand 
trees. As the trees approach merchantable size market-
ing. information will be essential to successful ~arketing. 
ThIS has ~reated the ~ecessity for the marketing studies 
now neanng completIon. Due to the magnitude of this 
research task and since any such investigation must be 
made in large part just prior to and during the Christ-
mas season, the research work has been carried out dur-
ing a two-year period. 
The studies have included investigations at the 
wholesaler, retailer and consumer levels. Wholesalers 
were visited in Kansas City and St. Louis in an attempt 
to analyse distribution channels and price structures. 
An analysis of the information obtained in these in-
terviews has helped to clarify the picture on distribution, 
financial considerations and competition between large 
handlers of trees. Some wholesalers have expressed their 
interest in handling locally grown plantation trees since 
out-of-state trees vary in quality and price from year to 
year. 
Retailers Were Interviewed 
Throughout Missouri, retailers were interviewed. 
Their trees, largely northern species, were examined for 
grade and price. Retailers as a whole are quite enthusiastic 
about the possibility of Missouri trees entering the mar-
ket. They are quick to realize the importance of supply-
ing their regular customers with consistently uniform, 
high-quality trees. Many bundles of northern trees were 
not saleable due to drying out and rough handling 
through the distribution channels. 
It would be pointless to develop a product or to in-
vestigate marketing without a consideration of consumer 
acceptance. Much time has been spent in interviewing 
consumers. An attempt was made to determine the type, 
size and quality of tree consumers prefer and purchase. 
Questions relating to price, date of purchase, location, in-
come and preference were included in an effort to set a 
goal for the Missouri producer. The consumer study was 
conducted throughout the state in order to recognize 
economic and regional stratifications. 
Another phase of the marketing research has been 
the supply or grower survey. All persons in Missouri, 
known to have planted seedings for Christmas tree pro-
duction have been contacted for information as to the 
size of their plantings, age, species, cultural practices, 
prices received and other miscellaneous information. 
The growers, in turn, have often requested help or 
information on some specific problem which confronts 
them. These contacts, acquainting the people of Mis-
souri with the research underway, could well be the be-
ginning of a Christmas tree producer's association similar 
to those existing in many states. 
Another segment of the Christmas tree market which 
was investigated is the nonfamily or institutional group 
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l'igure B.-The bOl/om/and hardwoods are va/uable for timber alld u.i/dille. Growth of these forests is 
rapid and they are al1 important source of food for ducks. Acorn production is sampled from collectiotlS. 
ill the baskets. 
of ons um ers. Trees purchased by businesses, schools, 
churches, ofIi es and other ~ge n c i es add grea tl y to the 
volume of trees used each yea r. 
Consumer Preference Study Made 
One of the most valuable phases of the entire mar-
keting resear h project was a stri t consumer preference 
study o m pI ted ina sh rt period of ti me precedi ng 
Chri stmas of 195 7. A di spl ay of va rious species and 
grades was carefull y selected and assembled. In Colum-
bia, St. har! s and Kirkwood, nsumers were asked t 
indica te th e species f th ei.r choice and the preferred 
grade within that species. It is ind eed encour ging t 
note th at Missouri -grown Scotch pine rece ived over 50 
perce nt of th consu mer preference vote. Six species 
commonly used for hristmas trees were included. (Fig-
ures 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
Analysis is undeuvay n the ab ve-mentioned work 
which consti tures the first form al attempt to clarify the 
Christmas tree marketing situation in Missouri. The pi -
ture will nor be c mplete sin e it is a fluid , rapidly 
changing indu try; however, the Missouri grower wi ll 
welcome the information derived from this resear h when 
he is ready co market his trees. 
More and more Missouri planration trees wi ll find 
their way in co homes at Christmas time and the money 
clerived fro m this production will add to the economy 
of the state. Thus a new indu st ry appears to be und er-
way which will , co a large extent, be born of and depend-
ent upon past and current research to furnish answers for 
the peop le of Missouri. 
IMPROVING THE YIELD AND QUALITY 
OF NATURAL TIMBER STANDS. 
The ring of the cutter 's axe and the wh ine of th 
small saw mill have been familiar sounds in Missouri's 
ti mbered reg ions for many decades. Today's stands of 
second growth timber bear cerrain characteristi s which 
refie t an earlier treatment. For [he most part, the histOl'Y 
of cu tting in the tate has been one of hig h-grading r 
" rea ming" the stand. 
Merchantable material, the harvesting of which 
would bring the peraror the highest immediate return, 
wa cut with no thought of future harvest. As a result, 
Missouri 's stands inclll Ie many trees of inferior species, 
poor form and quality and actual ull s pa sed by in 
earl iel' operations. To be sure, the picture is not a pretty 
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o ne. Th e ro,ld bac k will be a long one fo r mos t Mis-
souri s(;1 nti s. 
Th e woodl and manager must acce pl w hal he has 
a nd , lhro ugh wise cutting pra clices and vari ous ultural 
trea tm e nts, huild up the u ee srocking in hi stands, im-
prove the guali ty o f hi s materi al, and artempl to pu t in 
o rder his fo res t business . 
Th e Mi ssouri fo res ter has presc ribed and ext: uted 
vari ous pra 'ci ces based I:lrge ly o n cO lllmon sen se, his 
kn ow ledge of spec ies, obse rva ti om of Hher 01 erati ons 
:l nd subsellu e n t res ults, :lnd in ev itable eco no mi c .Ind 
fin ancial consideration s. Il l.' has done wdl ; many acres 
are now under management based upon the bes t informa-
li on ava ilable but o rnething better is needed. 
Research Long Overdue 
Resea rch on handling and improv ing timber stands 
throug h wise cutting pract ices ha s been long overdue in 
the state s ince inves tiga ri ons of chis n,lIure reguire 111 :IIl Y 
ye<l rs fo r omplerion. The axe and the saw which figured 
prominentl y in th e depl eti on o f on e ~n e stands may al-
so be used bendl iall ), (() improve composition and g l'llw-
ing condition s. In ves ti gati o ns bega n fo rmall y in 195.1 . 
The objecti ve, brie fl y Slated , was lO deve lop recol11mt:nda-
t ions fo r uning and improvement pract ices whi ch will 
result in the g re:ltes t produ ct ion of high ljlulil Y 111 ,1tcrial 
in th e long ru n. 
Acorn Production 
Know ledge of acorn (mas t) pmdu tion is impnr t:1I1t 
to th e fo rester as we ll as the w ildli fe manage r. An ade-
quale supply of sound a o rn s is cssenti al ro the es tabli sh-
mcnt o f oak ~eed l ings. Th erefore, where mature trees or 
s tand s o f ak mu st be repl aced by a new crop of tree~, 
provision mu st be made fo r an ampl e suppl y of a orn s. 
Sin 'e m;tn y fo rms of wildlife, es p ciall y deer, s luir-
I-c is, fl ying s<-]uirrci s, chipmunks, mi e, turke ys, du ks, 
lluail , and oth er birds co nsume ac orn s, th e aco rn sup-
Figllre 9. - BeJore {wd Cljier CIItting Oil (/ Stllc/.V de-
siglled If) delerlllille long-lillie efJuts oj /l(lriollS ellt-
lillg .~yslellls. This plot delllollstrates {/ high-gradil1g 
~yslelll lI,bicb bas bem med Jor IIItllly .years ill Mis-
sOllri Jorests. Otber wlfillg ~ystellls not piclflred bflt 
illc/llded ill thl! stlldy tire diallleter limil wts, III(Jrked 
Jorestr:y, tllld sall'tlge. 
ply must be sufficient to meet this need as well as the 
regeneration need. Therefore a full understanding of 
mast production is vital to both the forester and wild-
life manager. (Figure 8) This matter has been under 
study since 1948. 
Bulletin 611 of the Missouri Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, entitled "Acorn Production in the Mis-
souri Ozarks" reports the first analysis of data on acom 
production. The study revealed that acorn production 
varied considerably from year to year and does not fol-
low a regular cycle. The longest interval between good 
seed years was 4 years. 
Black oak was a more consistent producer than 
other species, producing some acorns each year although 
crops were very light during 2 of 5 years. Scarlet oak 
was the most erratic producer, complete failures occur-
ring during 3 of 6 years. White oak, post oak and black-
jack oak followed more nearly the pattern of black oak, 
but they are generally lighter producers. 
Scarlet oak is the most prolific producer during 
years of good crops. Acorn production per tree varied 
from 100 to 300 per year for post oak, the poorest pro-
ducer, to a maximum of 6800 during one year for scarlet 
oak. Maximum production per tree annually was 2900 
for black oak, 1500 for blackjack oak, and 1900 for white 
oak. 
Many Acorns Are Damaged 
Many acorns do not mature fully and many are dam-
aged by insects which render them unsuitable for germi-
nation and limit their value as wildlife food. The propor-
tion of immature acorns varied from 6 to 56 percent, the 
proportion being highest for the least valuable timber 
species, blackjack and post oak. 
Insect damage occurred in 46 to 87 percent of all 
~ature acorns. The high insect damage suggests that 
Insects may be a critical factor in regeneration of oak 
from seed. The insect problem is undergoing intensive 
study to determine whether there may be some means of 
controlling the insects. 
Much is still to be learned about the various prob-
lems of acorn production and insect damage before steps 
can be. taken to provide an ample sUFply of acorns for 
tree regeneration and for wildlife food. 
Regulating Density in Young 
Hardwood Forests 
One phase of this work has been concerned with 
the imp~ove~ent o~ a . 30-year oak stand typical of a large 
acreage In M1SSOUfl. On experimented plots, crop trees 
were selected. These trees showed the greatest promise of 
developing into high-quality, profitable trees. Various 
intensities of thinnings were made to 'favor these crop 
trees. . . 
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It is entirely possible that materials similar to those 
removed in the thinnin~s may soon have a market per-
haps as pulpwood. CertaIn areas of the immature timber 
were clearcut, looking forward to a time when small 
sized material might be merchantable. It is not unrea-
s?nable to suggest that when a market develops, defec-
tlve, abused stands might be liquidated and a new start 
made. 
Of increasing importance is the bottomland timber 
r~sour~e which exists along the major rivers and espe-
CIally In the "b~otheel~' region. The owner or manager 
of bottomland timber IS faced with problems similar to 
those in upland timber. 
. Again there is the problem of handling the stands 
In such a manner to develop the optimum number and 
correct distribution of trees per acre. These studies are 
underway in the Mingo bottoms of southeast Missouri. 
Bottomland areas respond quite rapidly to stand treat-
~ents. A related phase of work in the bottomland study 
IS a mast productlon investigation. 
This production study is based on the stand itself 
rather than on individual trees. The mast studies in ad-
dition to their value from a timber reproductio~ stand-
point, are important to waterfowl management since 
mast is a basic foodstuff for ducks. (Figure 8) 
Cottonwood Valuable For Pulp 
A great potential exists in the management of the 
cot~o?wood i? the state. The species grows with amazing 
rapIdIty and ItS use, mainly for pulpwood, has increased 
i~ recent years. Cottonwood is now being moved long 
dIstances to processing plants. 
. It is a.n important component of stands along certain 
major draInages and often occurs in overcrowded pure 
stands. Thinning experiments in cottonwood are being 
conducted at Weldon Spring and on the Dupont Reser-
vation near Hannibal. Cottonwood responds well to a 
reduction in stand density. The greatest diameter growth 
occurred where thinning reduced the stand density to a 
spacing of 15 feet between trees. . 
Measurements taken three years after thinning in-
dicated that the diameter growth of trees on the thin-
ned plots had averaged 1.72 inches for the period. The 
trees on the unthinned plots had increased 1.20 inches 
during the same period. The thinned cottonwood had 
made a volume growth of 2.6 standard cords per acre per 
year. 
At 14 years of age, the trees on the thinned plots 
are 77 feet tall and average 10 inches in diameter. These 
figures point out the unusual possibilities in the manage-
ment of cottonwood due to its rapid rate of growth. 
Management of Mature Hardwood 
Forests 
A ~econd phase of this research has been developed 
in m 'rchanrabl e st:md s o f upl and timher. Vari o us cut-
tin g pract ices arc being les led o n adj ace nt areas. High-
g rading h:lS bee n used ex tensive ly in Mi ssouri (or yea rs. 
Th e bes l timber is cut ; th e poor timber remains. 
( Fig ures 9A and 9B). Diameter limit curs have also been 
comm on with an ow ner o r manager spec ifying the small -
es t di amele r 'to be harves led. Usuall y, thi s limit has been 
too low. Salvage cuts, not co mm o n in Mi ssouri , cal l for 
rhe remova l of dead or dying lrees or those which would 
no t he a li ve a t th e tim e o f th e nex t cur - perh aps fi ve 
ytars. 
Ano th er trearmt nt or cUlting pra li ct in cluded is a 
harvts t based o n lh e bes t manage ment prin ciples now 
kn ow n. Ir cl uld be ca lled a marked fo res tr y cut. This 
work is being -onducted at Uni versity Forest and W eldon 
Sprin g . It , li k · mU 'h fores t resea l' h, will reguire time, 
but t ach ytar ly examination yield s frag ments of informa-
ti on which, wht n pitced togeth er, will shortl y formulate 
better cuning practices. 
Sound Business Principles Must Exist 
Fores t management is a bu siness and must be tem-
pered and g uid ed by so und bu sin ess prin ipl es . Tbe 
fin ancial as ptcts of timber m;lnagement as related to vari-
o us rypes of stand treatm enr arc being inves ti ga ted in a 
large sca l<: pro jec t. Th e 45 00 acres o f ti mber o n lhe 
Weldon Spring Experimenral Farm onstitutes the labo-
nl to ry for thi s wo rk. 
Co mplete reco rds of the produ tS removed along 
with cos ts and rerurns will res ult in a practica l approach 
to timber manage ment on a large r sca le. On thi s area 
several success ful sa les have been made which have been 
no t o nl y finan ciall y profitable but have left the stands 
in mLl ch better condition f<)l' th e sustain ed produ tion of 
ti m bel' crops. 
Elimination of Undesirable Trees 
By Use of Chemicals 
T imber cutting in Missouri has large ly been a mal-
tel' of curting the best an I leaving the undes irable spec ies 
and poo rl y formed trees. An a re of fores t land ca n sup-
POrt a certain ;1I11 0unt of timber (or maximum g row th 
:lnd development. The cull s and other in ferior trees make 
no money (or the owner and yet occupy valuable grow-
ing space and consume moisnfre and nutrients. 
Figure 10. -Low frill with an axe. Herbicide is poured into the frill to kill the tree. This is 011~ of sel1era / 
techniques currently il1 use for timber stand illlprOtlement pllrposes. (Photo by U. S. Forest Serwce) 
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The eliminati on of undes ir:lhlc (lTeS is cO l11m o nl ), 
[(:rm ·d rimber st:ln<l im prove men t. Thi s ph ase o f rim-
hn mall.lge mellt has :l lw:I) s hee n ex pens ive. T rees m:l)' 
he cut o r g irdled and wirhin th e p:lsr several ),ears, de-
vel o pm ellt in th e usc ()f herhi cides as :In improve ment 
ro o l shows g r<::H pro mi se. 
Th e resurch work on th e usc o f herbi cid es in the 
contro l o f infe ri o r spcc ies and o rhcr poor llu alit y trees 
ha s hee n co nce ntr:tred at ( Jni versit )' fores r and W eldon 
Spring. Sevnal herhi cides have bee n used in rh e srud y. 
Th e tes ts were appli ed to several spec ies. using a r:lnge 
o f co nrenrr:Hi o ns o ( chl·mi l:ti s. An :lppl iL ,lti o n during 
difrerent seasons ()/' ril e )'e: lr .lnd different methods of ,11'-
pli cati on wne .t1 so studi n l. 
Records Valuable In Other Research 
COSt :llld lime records correlat ed with var ying de-
g rees of success with the herbi Lides ha ve prov ided uscru l 
inform:lli o n 0 11 timher stantl impro vem ent work . TI1L' 
fi nL! i ngs o f these studies h:lVC apr li c Hiolls in orher fi e lds. 
In .Ig ri u !lture, bru sh and spro ut conrrol is essent ia l. The 
LOSt of maintaining pown :l ntl o il line rig hr-of-ways ma)' 
he redu ced rhrou g h hnhi cid e appli c J[i o ns. Indu sr rial 
storage yards may be kept clean h )' simil ar lechni llu cs. 
Earl y res ults o f thi s research u n he (o und in Bul-
letin 6 15, entitled "Controlling Wood ), Plants with 
2,1\. '5- T ; 2,4- D and Amm ;He" . Thi s l'uhli C:lli o n. rl', 
leased in 19'51\, provid es recO ll1m end .lti o ns fLl r appli l :I' 
ti o ns, COI1(enrr:lli o ns and COS tS al o ng with result s of Il'S ts 
with va ri o us spcc ies. 
Herbicides Are Not Magic Wands 
Herbi cides arc roo ls .!I1d not mag ic w;t nds. II' prop-
erl ) :ll)pli ed . :IS described in thi s publicati o n. herb icides 
will kill :1 hig h percentage o f th e rre:lted planrs. SO ll1e 
Idlo w- up work is :l lm ost a lways necessar y tt) in surc:1 
complete kil l on a g iven :ltT· . To he C(fecti ve,:1 chl' mi l al 
L(l ntro l method must fir th c jo h. A II herbi cid es do not 
heha ve alike. no r do .tli sii'es o f [he sa mc spel ies. 
Fig llre J 1.-Sectiolls /1'0111 prtl71ed r.md lmpmned oaks. (left) Dead brmlches extending outward throllgh 
tbe SIIr[ace o[ tbe tree. Llllllber would bave contained loose kllots. (t'ight) Bt'allCh has been removed ~y 
pml1illg. After bealing Oller, subseque1lt growth wOllld ba/le been clear; thus, ttpgradiug the IUlllber pro-
duced. Herr ling of I/~e U'o/md lIIay l'eqllire 3 or 4 y e(l/'s depending on the size of bmnches rellloved. 
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A more recent and complete report , Research Bul-
letin 638, "Control of Woody Vegetation", contains re-
sults of tests using 2, 4, 5-T, ammate, sodium arsenite, 
and CMU on nine common Missouri tree species. None 
of the treatments tested can be guaranteed to effect 100 
percent root-kill of any of the species investigated dur-
ing any season of the year. Root systems that are not 
killed by chemical applications produce sprouts that are 
less vigorous than where no chemical is applied. Trees 
with root systems that are large in proportion to their 
stems are difficult to kill since the stems cannot absorb 
enough chemical to kill the roots. 
Hickory Resistant To Chemicals 
Of the species commonly treated in timber stand im-
provement, hickory is "most resistant to chemical ap-
plications, post oak is intermediate in resistance and the 
black oaks have the least resistance. All of the chemicals 
are most effective when applied during the growing sea-
son . When applied to bark frills , sodium arsenite and 
2, 4, 5- -:r: can be expected to effect almost 100 percent 
top-k!ll (Figure 10). Some sprouting will normally occur. 
The studies mentioned above pertaining to cutting 
and improvement practices fit together into an overall 
investigation aimed at improving the production and 
quality of natural timber stands. Included are considera-
tions of quality production, increased growth, and im-
provement of composition. 
Of course, a financial or economic control completes 
the picture and provides an evaluation of various tech-
niques and practices. The story that Missouri forests are 
producing only one-third to one-fifth of their potential 
is told often . Unfortunately, it is true. Research must 
supply many of the answers to restore Missouri forests 
to their rightful place in the economic picture of the 
state. 
Pruning to Improve the Quality of 
Wood 
The forest manager on any timber holding dedicated 
to the production of wood must constantly concern him-
self with quality. Ozark sawmill sites are often filled to 
overflowing with low-grade lumber for which there is 
little or no market. The price paid for the two lower 
grades of rough oak generally will not cover the cost of 
production. 
This down-grading of lumber results from many 
factors including limby timber. Many of Missouri's 
stands are of a low density and natural pruning does not 
normally occur under these open conditions. Certain 
species, such as scarlet oak, produce limbs which even 
after death will persist on the stem of the tree. The lum-
ber eventually produced will therefore contain knots 
caused by the persistent limbs. 
Improvement of timber quality by pruning of the 
lower limbs shows great promise with several species 
(Figure 11) . Investigations on pruning have been pursued 
for several years in connection with a number of studies. 
A preliminary report of early pruning work has been 
published as Bulletin 581, "Oak Pruning in the Missouri 
Ozarks." 
This paper discusses expected future financial benefits 
resulting from an up-grading of lumber due to early 
pruning. Expressed in terms of the rate of compound in-
terest that the investment in pruning was expected to 
earn, the return was 7.9 percent. The study further in-
dicated that pruning wounds on the more vigorous trees 
healed rapidly. 
Research efforts thus far have been confined to up-
land oaks at several locations in the state, on bottom-
land species in the Mingo bottoms near Puxico and to a 
very limited extent, on shortleaf pine on the Ashland 
area. Several years must elapse before results are crys-
talized since some time is required for pruning wounds 
to heal. The real comparison comes when the pruned 
and unpruned logs are sawed into lumber. 
Problems After First Pruning 
Epicormic branches, commonly called water sprouts, 
often develo p on certain trees and often nullify the 
benefits of the initial pruning. This problem awaits a 
solution which must be a product of research. 
Pruning is a cultural operation which will probably 
become a common technique in managing Missouri 
stands as they emerge from this period of rehabilitation 
and enter an era of more intensive management. 
Conversion of Degraded Timber 
Stands to New Species 
Thousands of acres 'Jf forest land in Missouri have 
received concentrated abuse since the original stands were 
removed. This abuse has included overcutting, burning 
and subsequent cutting as often as a tree approached 
merchantable size. 
Grazing has also contributed to poor species com-
position of many acres . Examination of many areas re-
veals large stumps which testify to the nature of the 
original stand. Old records indicate that many of these 
problem areas once supported valuable stands of high-
quality timber. Man can take full credit for the poor 
condition of many timber stands. Now he must seek 
the formula necessary to rehabilitate these areas. 
What can be done with a stand that has suffered 
depletion to a condition where it cannOt justify its ad-
ministrative costs? How can land be carried through per-
haps the two generations required for its rehabilitation? 
Is it possible to begin again -to start over with a new 
timber stand? 
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Figure 12.- Loblolly pine planted in 1953 now a l'erages 12 f eel tall. The low-que"ity hardwoods were 
frilled and poisoned prior 10 planting. 
Conversion To Timber Crops 
W it h these and o ther questions in mind , resea rch 
has been in aug urated , aimed at the conversion of su h 
stands to more va luable timber crops. A conside ration of 
the pI' blem logica ll y presents tWO ques tions: How can 
the present stand be eliminated ? What species sho uld 
o nstitute the new sta nd ? At th e present ti.me it is 
doubtful th at a timber owner ca n justify rh e expense of 
so drastic a treatment - that of eliminating the existing 
stand and introducing an entirely different stand through 
pl anting. 
Forest research cannot be postponed until a specific 
answer is needed o r until a related technique has been 
proven. A certai n amount of imagination and anti c ipa-
tion must usuall y be employed to proj ec t plans into the 
fu ture. Ie is en [irely probable that at a futLlre date, low-
quality m a teri a ls m ay command a better price or tbat 
their elimination may be acco mplished cheaply through 
aerial or other large area applica tions of herbicides. 
Research in the co nversion of low-quality hard-
woods to conifers began in 1952. Conifers cann t survive 
th e co mpetitio n o f a hardwood overs tory. On so me ex-
pe rim cnral :l reas, hardwoods have been removed with a 
small doze r; o n others, herbi cides and cutting have been 
used. CostS have been hig h bu t res ul ts have been en-
cou ragll1g. 
Five spec ies of co nifers have been p lan ted ro test 
survival an d growth under a var iety of conditi ons. Short-
leaf a nd 10 1 lo ll y p in e have show n the g rea test adapt-
ability to th e c nversio n process. Loblo ll y, a south ern 
species similar to Mi sso uri sho rtIeaf pine, has arra ined 
an average heig ht of 12 feet o n some experimental plots 
planted in 1953 (Fig ure 12). Survival of eas tern redcedar 
has been exce ll ent, but its g rowth has been slow. 
What can the future hold for these depleted stands? 
So meone mu s t own them and pay the ad ministrati ve 
COS ts connected with ownership. It appears poss ible to 
introd uce new species w hi ch w ill develop satisfactorily 
intO timber stand s; however, the ultimate valu e of this 
conversion research must depend on the development of 
new uses of I w-quality ma terial through research and 
new techniques in the elimination of weed species. 
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Effects of Burning Forest Land 
As familiar as the flowering of the dogwood is the 
smoke pall which blankets Missouri 's hills during many 
early spring seasons. Woods fires for generations have 
plagued Ozark timberlands . Early writers have described 
the disastrous effects of wildfire on hardwoods. State and 
federal agencies have preached fire protection, using all of 
the facilities available. 
The acreage burned each year has been reduced , re-
flecting excellent work on the part of the agencies con-
cerned. Too many acres still burn; too many questions 
remain unanswered in any discussion of the fire problem 
and the effects of fire. 
Few facts and figures have been available to the for-
est manager or to the district forester attempting to solve 
at least part of his probletp through education. 
A long-range study was established in 1949 at Uni-
versity Forest on hardwood timber land typical of mil-
lions of acres in Missouri. Here uniform plots were 
established. Some were burned annually; some, periodical-
ly, and others were retained as check plots . . 
Eight years later, certain effects have become e~I­
dent. The preliminary findings of this study are a vat!-
able in Research Bulletin 640 entitled "The Effects of 
Burning on Ozark Hardwood Timberlands". There was 
a significant difference in mortality of tr~es on burned 
and unburned areas. Most of the trees dymg as a result 
of the fires were in the smaller size classes. This will 
seriously affect future productivity of the land since the 
actual number of trees per acre will remain below 
capacity. (Figures 13 and 14) 
Desirable species were badly affected by the ~re 
treatment in terms of mortality and scarring resultmg 
from cambium kill on the butts of the trees. 
One of the most significant and important findings 
of the study was concerned with water infiltration. The 
unburned areas absorbed water at a rate 411.2 times faster 
than the annually burned plots. This indicates th~t dur-
ing periods of intense rains, much of the water WIll run 
off the burned areas. 
This investigation is not completed s!nce fire ef-
feCts are cumulative and years may be reqUIred to reap 
the major results. The study points out the ne~~ for de-
tailed additional work on various phases requmng spe-
cialized research techniques. 
A greater understanding of ~re eff~cts will help to 
explain present conditions of MISSOUrI stands. Future 
management of many problem are~s whi~h have b~rned 
frequently may well hinge on certam findmgs of :hIs a~d 
similar research. Foresters dealing in fire prevention WIll 
find good use for these research results in discouraging 
wholesale destruction of forest stands. 
Decay and Defect in Hardwoods 
The first visit to an Ozark sawmill by a person un-
familiar with Missouri timber will inevitably produce :1 
standard question. He will notice the shocking amount 
of decay and defect present in many of the logs on the 
deck and will ask how an operatOr can afford to saw such 
material. 
Missouri stands contain a high percentage of low-
quality timber passed by in previous cuttings. In addi-
tion to occupying valuable growing space, this material 
constitutes a serious marketing problem. The condition 
of th is material points up another problem-that of 
analyzing and understanding the types of defects \\'ith 
the hope that future techniques of control and preven-
tion may lessen the problem in long range management. 
Insects, disease and rot-causing fungi work hand in 
hand to lower the quality and productivity of forest 
stands. Man has played his part too in aiding these de-
structive forces. It has been estimated, based on past re-
search, that the main cause of cull in Missouri hardwoods 
is decay following fire. This work has been sum~ariz~ 
in Bulletin 642 entitled "Fire Scars and Decay 111 MIS-
souri Oaks." 
The study upon which this bulletin is based indi-_ 
cated that fire scars were associated with more than halt 
the cull. Most of the fire cull was associated with scars 
showing on the standing tree (Figure 15). In scarlet and 
white oaks, an open fire scar from an old wound usually 
meanr that the tree was cull for lumber production 
(Figure 16). . 
Research efforts on this problem have been aImed 
at correlating visual exterior evidence with inter~or dam-
age and type of deStructive agency .with ~ate. ~t spr~ad. 
Information of this nature is essennal to JUdICIOUS tIm-
ber marketing. A forest manager must be able to weigh 
the present condition of a tree against its future worth 
as a part of the stand. 
Decay and defect must be reduced ma.inly thr~ugh 
efforts in silviculrural and protection tech 111 ques. DIrect. 
intensive treatment of individual trees is not economical-
ly feasible . Research in understa~ding. the interrelat.ed 
destructive agencies will be essential to Improved qualIty 
and increased production. 
FOREST FIRE CONTROL 
There will always be forest fires in Missouri . Im-
proved prevention p;ograms and strong legislation c:1I1 
do much to reduce the number of fires ; however, the tIre 
problem can never be completel), elim.inat.ed. State ~nd 
federal agencies have done a superb Job 111 preventIon 
and suppression, but as the scars of past abuses he~1 a~1d 
timber stands become more valuable as a result ot wIse 
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Figure 13.-/"111 e.\IJerilllentcd 1'101 IIJ/Jich h({5 been hurlled el'el) year since 1949. Nole the absellce oIyollng 
trees. The soil is cOlllpacl tllld lI'ill 1101 ahsorh milliall readily. (photo hy Wildon E. Roherts.) 
Figure 14.-(Beloll') ,' /11 e.\perilllenlttl plot lI ,biel) bas 1I0t heell hUrlled lor at leasl 20 years. Tbere is a 
good stockillg olsIIIal/lrees. '[,be mil Oil tbis plol lI 'il/ absorh wafer 41/2 lillles laster Ihelll its cOlllpanioll 
pial ill Figure /3. bUrlied (/1I111/edl/sillce 1949. (PiJot{J h.y Wildoll E. I?oberts.) 
Figure 15.-/1 blltl log from ({ black oak wbich suffered fire damage ill years pasl. SlIbseqllent rot (md ill-
sect damage have rendereeltbe louler 5 feel of Ibis log pmctiCCl//Y /l Iar/bless. 
Figure 16.-This black oak log prod","ed sound side 
IIIII/ber (B belou'); bOINt'er, tbe berlrt oj the log was 
cOII/plete~y 011/ (A to right ({lid C. page 26). Tbe 
beart rot ilia)' hal'e elltered througb a fire scar or 
other injury tl'hen the tree /I'llS 5 III a/l. (Photos by 
Wildon E. Roberts.) 
mallage ment , the 'l<.:cess iI Y for effective mea ll s of CO Ill -
hailing fires will beco me more prolloul1led. 
On a rlre I roteu ioll distrill, it is often di fTicult to 
illsrif) large st:lI1 d-h), lrews in anlicipation of fires. The 
trelld ill fire suppression has been toward mechanization 
:llld the use of power etlui pmenr. Labor in some areas is 
difli ( ulr tll obtain and th e weary firefig hter usi ng hand 
[oois (;t il lasr o nl y so long on the fire line. 
'J'r:llto r-plow units and dozers have I' ' p\aced large 
it:lnd crews. :lnd foresters 011 di srri cts .Ire cOllstantly al-
lempting to improve their eq uipment an I technitlues. 
Figl/re ' ''. (JAf/J- . 1 tl/rbil/e-~Yfie h/ower 
del'eloped 015 {I remIt of cooper" ti!'e lI'ork 
with tI ,\ 'ell ' ) '(JI'k jirlll . Tbis blolI'er. 11101/111-
ul f)l/ "slIIt/11 crt/II'ler trt/e/f)/" bl/ild~ t/ jirt 
lim 6-8 feel lI,ide ill 1II0sI lilter cOlltliti(JIIs. 
Fire Control Research Limited 
urrent resea rch on fire control 11.I S been of .1 limit-
ed nature and should be ex panded. The chief accomp lish-
menr to date has been the development of a high-velociry 
blower whi h operates from the power take-off o r a small 
crawler tracto r (Figu re 17) . lea ring Fire lines with forced 
air is defi nitel y a new development and has grea t pos-
sibiliti es (Figure L8). A cooperati ve arrangement with a 
New York firm which manufactures a turbine type blow-
er has done J11U h co ex pedite this research. 
/''igl/re IR. - A 6-8 fOOl ji /"e lille collslrueleel ill heavy hardll'ood litter by Ibe lurbine blower-tmflol' 
IlIIil. '{'be lille /Jrol1ides £III e.wel!eul ji reb rectk frolll wbich 10 backfire. 
MllrC l'Clellll\' a snull portable hlown, li g ht in 
wcig ht :lnd low i'n (ost, IV:IS ,Illluired from a O hio 
Lo mpan y for experimcnta l purposes (F ig ure 19). This 
b lower ,l lso s hows promise. \Xlidespre:ld inl trest in rhest" 
deve lo pmenrs has been vo iced h)' m,ln) fo res rers in Ihe 
reg lOll . 
. , 
I.. 
Figure 19.-A development model of L~-BloJ a I~ght­
weight, portable blower for constructmg jir.e Imes. 
This implement is being developed cooperatIvely by 
a n Ohio firm and personnel of the choo/ of FO'restry 
and the AgriCtlltttral Exper'iment tation. (Courtesy 
Atwater-Strong Company) 
Fire c ncrol research is expensive and rime- onsum-
ing bur should rate a high priority sin ce fire pr tection 
is basic to any plan of forest managemen t. 
ESTABLISHING FORESTS BY PLANTING 
OR SEEDING 
An understanding of th e breadrh of work encom-
passed hy rh is importanr area of f()I"(:stl"l rese:lrlh hinges 
upon defin iti on. POYer/a/i{)n properl y in cludes all phases 
of work ha ving :IS its purpose lile eSI:l hli shmenl of fil r-
es t cover, by arr ificial means, on hn d th:tr e ither i:t lb 
or has un satisfactor il y regenera ted to tree.,. Could il not 
he sa id , then, rhat rhe wnrk simp ly involves Ih l' es lah-
li shm ent of fo res l srands through t he pl:lnrin g of trce 
nursc!") stock or by dirclf seeding ~ Nor qui re. 
Although the pl.lnling wo rk in it self wou ld seem 
to pro vid e :1 fo ca l poi nt of lhe : l lt i vil~. t il e suclessful 
cs rabli silm cnt o f trces hy .Inililial mean s depends uplln 
much more than a w ·II -exe -utcd pLlntin g o pcr:lIi on 
:llon c. Th besr availahle Slr:lin s of tn:t spec ies m usr Ix: 
selected in le rm s o f prevai lin g so il , c lim ati c, phpio-
g raphi c, and biotic f;lcrors - hul thi s is nOl all. 
Failure co uld st ill resull throug h rhe fau lty produc-
lion and hand ling of nursery stolk. Thus, taking cogn i/-
an 'e of the man y facers that a [Or:! I :Ind reali sri c fon:~ r:l­
lion effort mu sr have, researc h objectives have bell1 SCI 
f() rlh as follo ws; 
A. To co nducr spec ies adaptabiliry srudits und t r rhe 
range of sire ondirions co mmonl y found on denuded 
or I oor ly StO ked Mi sso uri lands, or in those tree less 
ex pan ses of the State where it is so metimes des ired ro 
eS lab li. h forest cover as windbreaks , shelrerbelts, or for 
other purpose. In addition ro kinds of trees common ly 
Ilanred in the Midwes t, thi s wo rk wil l in lude su h ad-
ditional species, sub-s pecies, clones or hybrids as may ap-
pear worehy of rri al, taking cog ni za nce of sil vica l il1-
formar ion already ava il ab le as a resulr of prior rc·ea rl h. 
B. To in vest igate eco logi al and generi al fa ctors as 
fundamenraJ considera ri ons in rh e selecrion and produ -
ti n of suitabl e tree seed. Thi s ob ject ive will reg uire a 
se lecti ve use o f geograp hical races, eco types, genotypic 
variat ions within a race or local I op ul at ion , and site 
manipul ations with regard to seed trees as inreracring 
for es thar co nrro I rh e a laptabi lity, vigor and guality of 
a given seed lor. 
This implies th at the quality and inherenr char-
a teri stics of seed will , as mLl ch as any of the ot her 
forces subjecr ro c ntrol by the forester , predeterm ine 
the degree f su cess that will be achieved in foresra-
tion work on a g iven site. 
\1(/ork in this .ll"l:,l rl:lluirn a keep in g abreast of 
dl'vl'l()pment in the fields of forest ",() Iogy, trce physiol 
()g) ;Ind lorl'st gl' nl't ics. 
L. To IIlIC ~,(ig:ltc v. lri () us nUISl'!'\ I'r:lllicl's ;1'0 1:lltllls 
illtlul'lllin,1!. SUI'\il. ti :Ind vigor in (mot pl.lllt.ltiom. 
Titi s will rC'luirl' lOllpl'r.nivc work .Ind pl.lnnillg \\'ilh 
nurs(,1 \ oilili.ds, giving lonsidcr:lt ion to sUlh huors :1'0 
gnill inali ve enlTg) 1)1 sCl'd :is Illtlul'l1L l'd hy Illetitods 01 
.ILllui silion, stor.lgl', :Intl prClrCHIlll'nt; sccding praui,o; 
nUl',,'1 \ hul dlilSilil'S, I"Hll pl'uning ; li:lss Df slOlk . . lIld 
gr.tding pr;lllill'''' 
D .. \ ,) 1IIIl·Stig.ltl' v. lri'lll' Illl'thll<b of sitc Pl'l'p.lr.lli'lil 
(' Ul it .1' 1, lo\\'ing, liS(' 01 gllT I) 1ll.lnUIT tr0l's, ll1inn,d 
"UI' I, llll1 l' nt ' 10 thl' .. o il .. Ind in 'il'l illidl''i) .Ind pl:lll1lng 
PI'.llIill'S ( illliud ing ro('.mh ill dlrl'll s,ulil1 g Il'lhni'lul" 
v .. U .. I· 01 nUI .. l'I'\· ,lc1\ k) .1 .. Illl·.lIlS o( ()hr.l lning go()d 
.. urllv;l!.. :Ind ,igol' ill (()rcS( 1,l.lIll:ll11111 l'Sl.lh li sh lll l· 111. 
L. '1'" il1 votig.lIl' lit l' iI11POI'I.IIlIl' 01 1'. lli ()us lltilur:ti 
I11 l'.I'oU ll ' "ul h .1'0 ' l'l'lil's :1 .... mi. lli lliIS (l'ul'(' vs. l11i'I'd 
1,1.II1III)g'): sp.llil1g 01 Irces ; l<lI1II'() 1 SUhSl'lIUl' llI III 
pl.ll1l ing of cOl11 petition frOI11 herbaceous and/or wood) 
vl.'gl.'t.llio l1 ; ll1uklllng; fCniliz:trion; Jnd rrotelliOIl from 
di .. clse, insl' 'Is, dOl11 l.'sr il sioc k and wi ldlife - in Ihe 
,I,hieving 01;1 ... lIisr.lllOry plantation developllll'l1t. 
These objl'Clives arc :lInbitious ill terms of thc prcs-
cm Iln:lncing 01 a forestry research program in Missouri. 
Only ,I 1);lI'I or one man's time is prescnc ly being devolld 
to the l'roj eLl. Even so, a start has heen made: in siudies 
o f spl', ies .llbplahilil ), eSLlblishment lcchni llucs, mixed 
versus purl' pi:tmings, usc lJf nurser) stlllk Vl'rSlI' dilCll 
,ceding, :Ind I hl' prollLT "p:ll ing of trl'CS, Thcsl' insLlILt 
lions .Irl' too )'oung lor n;tiu :lIi ol1 at this d.llt:. 
Already I'0intrd oUl is Ihe ntl'd for expanding tiJl' 
l's[al i()n rese:lrlh, The illl 1 ort:lllL e 01 le:chni ca l illiortll.l-
li()1l g:linl'l1 frolll sUl h work wi ll inuc.l se , l~ Lllld -usc 
11r:llI icD :IIT ill[l'nsilil'd . l\eCClll dt:l'c luplll l' nl ' preslill ,111 
l'x: II11 I,k ()r wh:\[ 1:111 h:lppl'1l when thl' :lsccruinllll'1H uf 
sl ic illili 1:IClS and rl' l:lll'l1 tl'l hni ca l skill s (ai l In kl'l'I' 
pall' wi lh publi , Irtlld s. 
Fig",-e 20, - Tree seedlil/gs gro ll 'il1g /II/del' "rtr)'il/g degrees of Sfl l/lrnteri soil cOl/riitiol/s. JIa ryillg light ill-
tell .l'ilies were w I/trolled 0 11 sOllie of the sea/li llgs by /Ising rlijJerwt tbhklll!sses of m/toIJ d oth, 
Soil Bank Stimulated Tree Planting 
The Soil Bank, a part of the Agricultural Act of 
1956, has stimulated tree-planting activities through the 
Conservation Reserve program. This is a means by which 
the federal government, through subsidy, seeks to tackle 
the problem of overproduction in agriculture by encour-
aging a shift of cropland and tame hay land to conserva-
tion uses. The result has been a sudden impetus in for-
estation activities. 
Landowners, many of whom were not interested in 
any measure of forestation work last year, are suddenly 
desirous of planting rather large acreages to tree cover. 
Consequently, there has been a sudden upsurge in re-
quests for nursery stock and for information of what trees 
to plant on a given land area, how to plant them, and 
how to manage the plantations in order to obtain cer-
tain wood prducts, effective shelterbelts, or other values. 
In the wake of upsurging demand for such informa-
tion, present knowledge is too sketchy to meet the diver-
sity of problems with which extension personnel are 
being confronted. On the one hand, there is the void 
that has been created by a lack of fundamental research; 
on the other, there is the problem of applying present 
knowledge under the complexity of site conditions found 
over the State. 
Research In Beginning Stage 
In terms of tree life and timber-crop rotations, for-
estation research in the Midwest is in its beginning 
stages. Moreover, there has been some understandable 
hesitancy on the part of research workers to undertake 
long-term experimentation in tree planting, for other 
areas of study have appeared more rewarding in terms of 
a worker's productive life. 
Coupled with this tendency on the part of personnel 
is the restriction that has been placed on the entire for-
estry research program because of inadequate financing. 
Thus, various delimiting factors are recognized as having 
brought about a present situation in which it must be 
acknowledged that an important phase of the over-all 
conservation program has failed to keep pace with chang-
ing public policy. 
FACTORS, INF\.UENCING TREE 
DISTRIBUT'I'ON '. . 
Primiti~e man. and the : e~riy .,settlers W:ete '~keen.ly 
aware of the select l.ohle iQ.whichcertain. p.r~ts might 
be found. It wasreco~edthat ther~.·,*"eie ;b~:Sad regions 
of grass or trees ~1il4 :wmbinjtiqns bf:botr,'.,·9pt within 
these regional relati!~nship specit! r.hl.ri,ts fqF foodi' drugs . 
and fibre were to be 'founCI in exacting ~ites. 'l'his knowl~ ! 
edge had funher application in the ptastical affab§.~o( 
knowing where to hunt becaUSe itwas,et=Qg~iz~d that 
while some animals had rather broad food req4i~enients, 
still others required specia1 plaIns that were fpunq in 
special places. Thus, the American Indian was at home 
in the wilderness and the early white settlers had to 
learn from him. 
Disturbances Reflected In Ozarks 
With the advent of clearing land for agriculture and 
later the great commercial logging, many of the sensitive 
environmental factors were thrown out of balance. This 
balance was funher distupted by wildfire and grazing fol-
lowing the logging era. All of these disturbances are re-
flected in the Ozark forests of today. 
Our present forests bear only a moderate resemblance 
to the original forests. It is not simply a matter of size 
of the second-growth timber, but in some instances an 
actual shift in composition. In many instances land that 
formerly supported pine forests now supports stands of 
hardwoods, a~d to a lesser extent vice versa. 
This present situation of pine in Missouri empha-
sizes the scientific approach that must be taken in order 
to know what combination of complex environmental 
factors accounted for the original great pine forests, and 
to what extent the various factors have been changed. 
A forest manager must know what species or mix-
ture of species is best adapted to every acre of the -land 
regardless of what may be growing there at present. The 
choice of species to favor and encourage depends upon 
both an understanding of the original environmental 
plant conditions and the extent to which they have been 
modified. This same understanding of the environmental 
factors also provides a basis for knowing what trees to 
plant on those forest areas that are so badly depleted 
that planting may be the only recourse. 
Missouri has a great diversity of climate with wide 
differences in seasonal and total precipitation and greatly 
differing temperature extremes. Geologically, across the 
state there is a tremendous span of time from the ancient 
granite of the south central counties to the relatively re-
cent glacial till of the northern section of the state. 
Reflecting the developmental effects of climate and 
geology, Missouri soils are extremely variable in propor-
tions of sand, clay, and organic matter. The soils range 
in depth from the thin soils of the Shepherd of the Hills 
country to the deep soils on the rolling lands near the 
great rivers. 
Shortleaf pine is an important timber species of the 
southern and sputheast,ern United States. It reaches the 
, .1, 
':northwestern limits of. its range in the southeastern and 
. ·~~nt~~1 ~Miss64ri · 0~·arks with only smal1 scatterecl stands 
'~ ' westward. " .:..... . . ~' . 
'. '. A·~~mm~tion ~f completed research explaini~ $is 
a'esttic.ted 'distribution of shortleaf pine in ,Missouri is 
. ," {ourid,in Resear<;h Bulletin 625 entitled "Influepce of 
.'l"::ge~(;)iQgic P:~tllt, Material ~nd .climate on Distrihut~6n 
, .;dfSh6itl'eif 'ph,l:e in~issouri'~. This study revealed that 
the relativdy:1j!.igh winter precipitation (November to 
April) of southeastern Missouri is closely associated 
with the range of the species. 
The Roubidoux geologic formation, a sandstone, is 
the major pine-bearing stratum. Stands of shortleaf pine 
and pine-oak are especially prominent where topography 
is rolling to steep and the content of sandstone in the 
soil is high. 
The prevailing soil type associated with the Roubi-
doux formation is the Clarksville stony loam. Gentle re-
lief, loessial soils, glades, and the limestone Jefferson 
City geologic formation act as northern and, western bar-
riers to pine. . 
Some Areas With No Pine 
Well within the range of pine, extensive areas of 
gentle relief and deep soils are found that are conspicu-
ous by the absence of pine. Commonly these pine-less 
areas are occupied by oaks and hickories. As reported in 
Research Bulletin 625, the gentle relief and poor sub-
soil properties appear prohibitive for pine. 
Further controlled experiments (Fig. 20) are cur-
rently being carried out to test the extent to which sub-
soil conditions may affect the presence or· absence and 
relative vigor of pine and associated species on certain 
sites within the range of pine in Missouri. 
IMPROVED AND WIDER USE OF 
MISSOURI WOOD RESOURCE 
Wood was one of the first raw materials used by 
man. Easy to work with simple tools , it has seen wide 
and varied use down through the years. Because it has 
characteristics which cannot be duplicated by a manu-
facturing process, wood has always had a prominent 
place in the economy of nations. It is often taken too 
much for granted. 
When this country was settled, forests covered much 
of the land and wood was abundant. The low-grade ma-
terial could be passed by, and only the choice trees and 
lumber were used. Much was wasted in order to sup-
ply only the best. Today high-quality wood is scarce. 
More and more we must learn to utilize the lower grade 
wood while we strive to replace it with better trees 
through good forest practices. 
No longer can antiquated methods be used to pro-
cess trees into a finished product. More of the tree must 
be utilized; far too much of it remains in the forest or 
goes to the waste pile at the mill. 
Only in relatively recent years has a concerted effort 
been made to understand the structure and properties of 
this diverse raw material. Much of this progress is due 
to the scientific methods used in its study. With the ad-
vance of such scientific instruments as the microscope 
and of developments in the technology of testing and 
measuring, the story of wood is rapidly becoming better 
known. Much re~earch must still be done if the wood 
products industry is to have the thorough knowledge 
about wood that is needed to use it to best advantage. 
Wood technology research was initiated with the 
purpose of helping to advance the knowledge about 
wood grown or used in Missouri. Before undertaking any 
studies many of the wood-using companies were visited 
to become better acquainted with the products being 
manufactured, the methods of manufacture and the woods 
being used. 
Studies Discussed With Many 
The need for research was discussed with plant 
owners or production supervisors' in order to determine 
what problems needed study. These contacts revealed 
that the wood-using industries have many problems, 
most of which can probably be solved through research. 
Of outstanding importance was the concern about 
the difficulty in obtaining good grades of lumber. This 
points up the problem of utilizing low-grade trees and 
undesirable species of wood. Closely allied to this is the 
world-wide problem of making use of the wood residue 
which accumulates at the manufacturing plant. 
The Problem of Wood Residue 
A study was undertaken to determine the amount 
of wood residue available at some of che larger wood-
using plants in the state. This information will provide 
a basis for estimating the supply of wood residue avail-
able for any process which might be developed to con-
vert sawdust, chips or scrap wood into useful products. 
Four flooring mills studied produce a combined total as 
much as 51,000 tons of wood residue each year. This is 
equivalent to 27,800,000 board feet of lumber. Though 
a part of this is too defective for any use other than fuel 
in the power plant, the major portion is a source of 
wood fiber which should be of greater value as raw ma-
terial for the manufacture of a by-product. 
This problem of residue will probably increase in 
coming years . When lower grade trees are used the de-
fective parts removed in the processing will increase, thus 
the waste pile could become larger. 
There is a need to find products which can be eco-
nomically manufactured either by mechanical or chemical 
means from this wood residue or low-quality trees . As 
such research requires considerable expenditure in equip-
ment, work on product development will depend upon 
funds and space to develop the necessary facilities. 
Drying of Hardwood Lumber 
Another type of research in progress is the study 
of the problems of shrinkage and swelling in our native 
species. Oaks being the predominant species in Missouri, 
they are the first to be considered. 
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Il owevtr with the propc.:r .Ippliution of :lv:lil.lbk in-
forillarion there seems rll he no rc:i1 prohkm in air dr~ ­
ing of the oak lumber. The problem lits in spetd ing 1I1J 
the drring process b)' ki ln drying from tht g reen condi-
tion. 13tClllSe oak wood checks readily. the kiln drying 
prl Kl'SS must be carr ied our slowly. 
This i~ p.lrricularly true or white: oak. With a berter 
knowledge of the processes hy whi ch oak lumber dries 
it may be 110ssiblc to improve kiln drying mcrhods to 
all ow:1 short er period or air drying. 
Syca more is a fine wood whi ch comes in large clear 
silt'S and wi ll not check or sp lir casi ly. It is onsidered an 
inferio r species by many people in Missouri beca use or 
its rendency ro warp. It also deve lops a separari on along 
rhe ring which is known as shake. 
To dererminc how much or a problem these unde-
si rable properties rea ll y are, rhe lu mber from individual 
logs was studied while ir was being air seasoned. By mark-
ing ea h board wirh rh e log number and rhen drying 
rhem by end rack ing and flar piling merhods ir was pos-
sible to determine wherher the warpage was a characrer-
isric or cerrai n logs or wherher ir was due ro drying meth-
ods. 
Ir was round that end rack method or drying is not 
good ror sycamore w irh any tendency ro warp (Fig ure 
2 1). The hst drying. wirhout rcsrrainr to hold rhl' hll:mis 
ILlf. :dl ()ws 1ll:lximum w:lrpage. The slow-drying fl:H -pil -
ing merhod greariv reduced the w,lrpage hut did nor 
eliminate it tomplctely. A connection W:1S tC)LlIld berween 
the log and th e rendency of the lumher to warp. 
[n o ne H-l-in c h log, o ur of ten hO;1 rd s dried h) the 
flat piling muiJ od only one showed sli ght warpage. In 
anot her log o( 20- inch diametCl' 8 of the IB hoards dried 
by rhe Ihr-pi ling muhod showed pronou nced w;lrpage, 
2 showed slig ht wa rp , while 8 were considered to be t's-
se n tia II y sr ra ig h l. 
This work poinrs rn a need for further research to 
determine why certain boar Is wa rp o r why more boards 
from cert a in logs wa rp . U ntil rhese Cjuestions :Ire :In-
swe red we do not rea ll y know rhe o use but on ly rhe 
sy mptom s. 
Basic Research on Machining of Wood 
Th e machining and shapin g of wood is a phase of 
resea rch where mu ch ha s bee n found Ollt by trial and 
err I' methods sin e man first shaped his primirive wooden 
spea r. 
Tod ay hig h-speed machines rurn our intri cate pat-
terns with fine fini shes and beautirul woods :I re sli ced· 
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Figure 22.-Eqllip llleJlt designed to IIIe(/wre fbe 
forces 017 (I klli/e edge (wd 0"sert1e the de/orlllation 
durillg the CIIttillg 0/ tl'Ood. 
int o thin veneers to make our wa ll s and furniture plea ~ 
in g [() th e eye. Yet we know all too little abou t what 
happens at til· edge of a planer knife as it removes the 
wood from a boar I, or why a knife se t at a certain angle 
produces smoother ve neer. 
It is nc cssa ry that we know these things if we arc 
co improvt on o ur present met hods of shap ing wood to 
our ntcds. We would li ke co reduce the dulling of blades, 
produce smoorh er cu ts, a nd use the least power possible 
in doing it. 
Under a gra nt from the Na tional Sc ience Foundation 
eq uipm ent was acq uired to stud y what happtns at the 
edge of a utt ing blade when it penetrates wood (Pigure 
22). Such a basi study may not ha ve immed iate industri-
al app li ca ti on. 
After enough inform ati on of thi s nature has been 
secured it is not beyond poss ibility that a new approach 
to m:l hining ma y deve l p. Th e basic information is ne-
cessary as a foundation for devel opment of applied stud-
Ies. 
Utilizing Oak for Paneling 
About eve ry third tree in Missouri's forests is un· 
suitabl e fo r making products now manufactured by our 
wood using industri es. They on tain de ay or inseCt hob. 
I' they are limby an d croo ked . Frequently they are de-
terioraring more rapidly than they are g row ing. 
More important, they occupy space which could sup-
p rt vigorous, rapid-growing trees of hig h (]ua li ty. If any 
sin gle fo restry pr blem in Mi. so uri cou ld be rated as 
mos t important it would be, how to remove th e huge 
vo lum e of low (lu ,lIil y trees :lnd at least pay for the PI' -
less. 
The uti li zat ion of low'(lu alit y sawtimber-sized trtes 
for wa ll paneling offe rs a partia l so lu tion co the land 
owner in di spos ing of such trees and in rurn to rhe saw-
mill operaror in se lling lower g rad es of lumber current-
ly diffi cult ro market withour a financial loss. 
Both processing and market ing of oa k lumber for 
wall paneling arc being invtsrigated. Oak was se lecrtd for 
study be ause by its intrinsic be<lury and durability it is 
wel l suited for wa ll paneling. In addi rion rhe several spe-
cies of ak compri se over 80 percent of the rimber vol-
ume in the state. 
Study Has Five Phases 
The study is divided into five ph ases: ( I ) processing 
and deve lopm ent of suitab le grades, (2) estab li sh ing a 
rea li st ic cosr structure for manufacturing and m<lrketing, 
(3) stud ying the effectiveness of different fas rene rs for 
holding panels in place, (4) in ves tigating mareri als and 
l11(:[h cis for fini shtng panels to enhance their appea rance, 
()) determining onsumer acce ptance ro oak paneling as 
.1 wa II material. 
Preferences for differenr grades, pattern s, sizes and 
finishes for g ive n rooms in both new homes and o lder 
homes needing remodeling wi ll be determined. Emphas is 
is placed on rhe knorry and character-marked grades of 
lumber which have smatl or doubtful va lue when utilized 
f()t· products such as flooring or furniture. Clear lumber, 
though it may make attrac ti ve paneling, is readily market-
:ll1l e ar high pricts under ex isting markers. 
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Figllre 23.-Pa l1elillg prod"ced fro III Ortk IlIlIIber Iwries ill "ppeara11Ce frolll d e"r ill the "pper right to 
p rollounced haracter lIIarkillg ill tbe "pper left . T U'o-tbirds of tbe oak !lImber sawn i ll Missollri will make 
pane/i l1g similar to tbat i1l tbe lower left porfioll of fbe pictllre. 
At ni versity Fores t an ex perim ental process ing 
p i, nt was er up . Low-quali ty crees we re logged and 
sawed inr lumber. After prelimin ary a ir seasoning, 
boar Is we re kiln-dri ed, trimm ed, and shaped to panel-
in pattern dev i ed spe ifi ca ll y t permit ins ta ll at i n 
w ith na il o r rher fa teners hidden from view. 
Th e pa ttern Is minimizes th eere tS of shrinking 
and sw !ling ass cia ted with weather changes. areful 
record w r m ade 0 11 ea h b ard in o rder t deve! p a 
panel gr ding system and rrel te it with standard lum-
ber g rad e (Fig ure 23) . 
R e pre e nta ti ve pa ne ling St c k was used to e rea 
wal ls incorporating fas tening and fini shing rec mmenda-
tion s (Fig ure 24). 01 red lides were taken o f rhe walls 
to sh w va ri us features Sll h as g rad es and patte rns. 
Equipped w ith picrures and wo I samples an inves tigator 
has interviewed h me ow ners in severa l tOwn s to learn 
their prefer n es. The resu I ts hOLl Id indica te ro what ex-
tent the public w ill buy oak paneling at g iven prices and 
the patterns, sizes and fini shes they prefer. 
It is hoped tha t the results o f the study will encour-
age ex isting wood-using indu stries to begin t manu fac-
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Figure 24.-()(/k jJr/IJelillg ill ( I /it·illg roo//l . '(he jJ fll/em /l'rIS desiglled I~y /be Scbool oj Forestry to p erll/if 
illShdirltioll with 1I(li/s biddell ji'()/II t'ieu' tllld /0 II/illill/ize /be t'isibie effiefs of dill/ension chfll,ges after ill-
s/a/in/irJII ct7l1sed by j/lICfll(l/ioll.1 ill //lois/lire ill /be ail'. 
lUI'<: of p,llle ling or rhat perhaps ~ new paneling industl)· 
wi ll deve lop. Unlike some industri es which use timber, 
lhe prOlessor of paneling has availahle a wea lth or raw 
maleri a I. 
If the usc of oak for wall paneling ca n be stim ulaled, 
forest owners, saw mill operaro rs, panel manufac turers 
and home owners all stand to benefi r. 
Preservative Treatment 
of Posts and Timbers 
ver 5 million fence postS are needed each yea r in 
Missouri. In 1949, 54 percent of the Missouri fen ce postS 
were cut on the wood lots of the farmers. The ave rage 
Missouri farm reguires 800 board feet of lumber per year. 
Rot and insects are the main causes of failure of 
fen ce posts and wo den buildings. Wood is the most 
avai lab l building materi al for rhe farm. Wherever two 
un treated w od surfaces mee t in a structure exposed co 
the eleme nts, moisture can seep between the wooden 
members and rot will devel p. 
Termites will attack untreated sill s, plates and foun-
dation timbers. Repair and repl cement f woden mem-
bers or fence postS are expensive. Th er fore , fence pos 
and timbers exposed to the weather should be selected 
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from spe ies rhac arc naturall y durable or else the tim· 
bers and pOSts should be treated with a wood pre erVll· 
fi ve . 
Research has been in progress sin e 1938 to deter-
mine the relalive resistance of several native spec ies to 
decay and ro test th e relalive merit s of various wO(xi 
prese rva ti ves ~ nd methods of preservat ive trea lment of 
wood. Abut 1200 posts of va ri ous speci es and so me l5 
di(krt nr trearments have been rested. The tes ts wi ll c n-
linue umil all the pOStS have failed. Bulletin 6 12, "Tesrs 
on Trea ted Fence POS tS," pub li shed in J anu arr 1954, 
covered the results up to that time. I 
The tests indi ca ted that untreated durable woods 
such as ca talpa, black locust and eas tern redcedar would 
endure for more than 14 years. POStS of moderately dura-
ble woods such as wh ite oak, chinkapin oak and black 
oak will remain serviceable for 5 to 14 years (Figure 25). 
Posts of non-durable species such as elm , hickory, bass-
wood and hackberry wou ld not endure for 5 years. 
Creosote Method Proved Best 
The most successful of the pres rvative treatmentS 
used in the initial rests were the reosote h c and cold 
bath method and the tire-tube zinc-c hloride method. 
P sts given a trea tment in hot creosote for 2 I hours 
h~C!."I"£, 25.- ljil!l' l-f ) 'e,f/·.I (101' to bol/ol/l) I/x 111111"1:111£',/ hltlck otlk IJt)\1 brldlill·/ed. Ibe .I'tll'lI 'fJod Il lbe 
IIl1lrea/ed lI ,bi/£· fJ.tk I]OSI brld rfJIled (llI'rI.Y, bllilbe 1)(,.1'1 lI'rI.1 .lli// sert·ileahle . . / he .lbfJr//e(~/l'illl· I]ml. Ihe 
bUll ''./lI'bich 11'(1.\ gil'e!/ rI boil/lid mId "alb Irelllll/eIIl ill 'refJ.I/de is slil/ ill e.\·cdl elll {{JI/{/ili/)I/ . . / he 1111-
Iret/led prJ/,/i,,1I rlhol'1: g/'fJlllld .I'!JOll'.\· sOll/e .Iigll o!II'er/l!Jerillg. 
fi.> ll olI'ed by I-hou r co ld bath gave the longes l serV Ile. 
Ir prolnnge<i (he li ft: of :1 11 spel ies. 
The fence P<lst project W,IS expanded in 1950 and 
/1)')5 10 inlluJe additiona l spelies, chemica ls and meth-
ods of tre:llll1elll. The new serv ile te~(s are being made 
al Weld on Spr ing. The tests in clud e th e rollo wing spe-
cies: l()uonwood, ash, hlack oak, hickory, elm, sy 'amon: 
.1Il t! shorricar pine. 
In 1950,350 POStS were rreated with pentach loro-
pilen,)1 in number 2 fuel oi l by rhe co ld-soak method, 
.Intl 30 were treated with creosote by a commercial pres-
su re met hod. In 1955,355 POStS were treated by the 
double-diffusion method developed by rhe Forest Prod-
UCfS Laboratory using zinc sulfate and copper sulfate. AcI-
ditional pOStS were (feated wit h Osmose salrs. In the 
" loub le diffusion" process it is not necessary to peel rhe 
pOStS and the posts musr be [t'ea ted wh il e green. This 
method if successful holds great promise to the farmer of 
a cheap and easy method or making fence pOStS durab le. 
Marketing Oak Lumber 
Advantageously 
The 2800 sma ll sawmi ll s in Missouri .He imporL:1nr 
to rh t eco nomi c we lfare of tht State. T hese mills pro-
duce almost 70 percent of rh e lumber cur in Ih e State. 
Genera lly the mill man st ll s his lu mber "mi ll -run" r~thtr 
than by (h e sta nd ard gradts. It has hten suggested thal 
if the lumber was segrega ted ,Inti g raded and so ld by 
g rade, rhe net rerurn to the mill opera tor wou ld be 
g rtater . 
In 1955 a mill-scale stud y was madt in 3 repn:sellla-
rive mi lls in Missouri. The lumber was graded .lntl the 
current price per g rade was used in com puling the rt-
rurn . Thi s was then compared to rht "mi ll -run" price 
existi ng at that rime. The st ud y demonstrated that rhe 
man ufacturer of lumber makes a greater profit by se lling 
lumber as mi ll run than by se lling by grade. 
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ECONOMICS OF TIMBER PRODUCTION 
Almost evc:ry ph ase: of g row ing timber has business 
or broad soc ial and c:co no mi c impli ca tions. The: (orest 
owner ordinaril y is interes ted in ea rning money from his 
wood lan ds. He is limited in the amo unt of money he 
ca n spend on forestry by the va lu e of the wood w hich 
he grows. 
Howeve r, th e best procedures he sho uld use ro 
ma ximi ze ncr ruurns are: kn ow n onl y in genera l terms. 
Srudi e:s of cos tS and rtlurns under different alte:rn:ltives 
of forest managemenl, are c:ssc: nti :d to guide til e forcst 
ow ner, rarri cularl y when hi s forest has been bui lt up 
and manJgement pracli cs ca n be nude more inrensive. 
The publi srands (0 benefi t throug h better (orest 
managemenr by ha ving an increased nati ona l suppl y of 
wood produus and managed fores ts to (oster so il and 
water conservat ion and recrea ti on act ivities. 
Research Must Be Realistic 
Man}' kinds of research must meet reali stic c:conomic 
tes ts before they can be applied at large. An in vest ig:ltor 
ma y find that he ca n double vo lume g rowth of a forest 
hy app lying ferti li ze r. However, rhc: cost may exceed the 
va lue of th c: increascd growth. 
It is obvious that such a pra ti ce is poor business. It 
may be poss ibl e to reduce the amount of fertili zer and 
rh e cos t of applica tion , but at the sa me time, stimulate 
tree growt h suffi cientl y to make fertil izing a highl y de-
sirabl e forest praccice. Economi tes ting of resea rch re-
sults an thus save the fores t ow ner man y cos tl y trials 
and errors, and can appl y new methods or materia ls with 
g reater con fid ence in the out ome. 
Resea rch in forest production reguires ph ysi al in-
formation such as trees vo lum es, growth , and yield of 
forests at g iven ages to which va lues ca n be attached for 
tes ting and w<.:igh i ng. I n Missouri, such informati on is 
partia ll y or entirel y lacking. Mu h effort must be spent 
in developing re li ab le phys ical information before useful 
ec nomic research can result. Our efforts during the past 
ten years thus have emphasized studies of forest manage-
ment. 
Income Possibilities from Hardwood 
Forests 
In order ro determine the actua l va lue of Missouri's 
forests, a study was made in 1949 on five farm woodlots 
whi h had been managed wise ly and from whi ch the 
owner was able to derive an income without heavy ex-
pense. Ag ricu I tural Experi men t Station Circu lar 349 
"Value of Farm Woodlot Management in Missouri" 
descr ibes the results of the stud y. On each of th e fi ve 
fa rm woodlots, th e management practi ces followed in-
cluded three simple rules: ( I) prote tion from fire (2) 
careful se lection on the trees to be cut and (3) protec tion 
from grazing. 
The wood lots ranged in size from 100 acres to 19 
acres, ye t the average annual net inco me to th e farmer 
ranged from $605 to $185 and the woodl ots conta ined 
as high a level of growi ng srock at th e end of a period 
of 20 yea rs as they had at the beginning of management. 
W ise managemenr of forest resources can mean not 
only wa tershed protection and so il conserva ti on bur also 
cas h income for Missou ri 's farm woodlot owners, with 
vcry litt le expense of time, money and elTon . 
In recent yea rs of low agriculrura l prices and high 
OS tS of production farm income:s ha ve been hard hit. In 
many areas of th e st;He where fa rm inco mes have been 
hudes t hit much o( the land is in fores ts. Thi s indicates 
that the forested areas of farms ha ve not been contribur-
ing th eir fair share. 
Attention Is On The Ozarks 
The attention being given ro farm income from for-
es ts focuses on the: Ozark area. A srudy of th e co mpara-
ti ve timber inco me poss ibiliti es of 11 8 Dent COllnry 
farms was initiated in 1957. 
The ob ject ives of this stud y are to determin e for 
eac h farm the fores ted area, pas t inco me from timber, 
the ex isting timber vo lum e, timber size, timber gualiry, 
rate of growth , the opporrunity for immediate and peri-
odi c fo res t in come, and poss ible steps that might be 
be taken to in crease thi s inco me. Thi s will prov ide a 
measure of the past and potential co ntribution of farm 
woodlands in the Ozarks to th e farm econom y. 
The importance of markets in the eco nomy of the 
region is emphas ized by thi s stud y. Two ther general 
observations seem to be indic;lced by this scudy in Dent 
County thus far ; income from the sa le of fores t products 
is noc contributing at presenr any great strengrh to in-
dividual farm income, and in ome rhat is received is low 
compared with the vo lum e of wood that is moving into 
the marker. 
Growth and Yield of Hardwood 
Forests 
Much of Missouri's forest land is prod ucing woocl 
far below the capability of the land because of past mis-
management. Information on growth potenti al has been 
almos t non-ex istent because well stoc ked forest stands 
are widely s arcered. 
In 195 1 forest stands which were reaso nabl y well. 
stocked and had been given better-than-average creat-
ment were sought out and growth plots were estab lished 
in hardwood stands in 150 locations. The plots are dis-
tributed 0 11 both pub lic and private land s. 
The trees on these areas we re re- measured in 1956. 
These dara form the bas is for providing preliminary data 
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Figllre 26.-, " Ibill . /'fuk}1 LI'eslerll e.\posllre. ,\I 11111 en/II.I mel, fil/limp.1 .fllll ('.\'ll'ellleiy ;;,.11 lIIoi"IIII'I! rill/-off 
lIIake tbis {/ poor sile /tIl' eco llollih lililher pl'ot/lleli'JII. 
on (he growth potellt i.ti Ill' rhe hard\lood f()I'csrs. 
Avtuge \olull1es per ;ILTe of trces of s.lw. log ... i /e Oil 
rhe plots Y.lried from 2H,IO 10 '-lIDO board ftet. Growlh 
ratc va rit.:d from 1.9 ro .L' perlt.:nt. Annual growth in 
board feee ranged from 7H in a sra nd SUppOI ring a p.mw· 
illg stock of 2,.:.60 board feu ro 11 7 in a stand supporr· 
ing a growing srock of 'i ,IOO board feer per acre (Figliles 
16 :tnd 27). 
Thl' li ~ hler vo lum es per .ILlC OlllllTl't1 Oil sou lh .IS' 
p,IU .... Ihl' h C1I in vo lull1es on north :ISPC([S. Sillll' rhis 
studl u)'L'I'nl .1 pel iotl during which prclipil.'lIon \\.IS 
IlHllh Ix·ln\\ norm;1 1 ir is rt.l s() nabl y safe ro .ISSlIl11e du r 
growr h wa~ :tiSIl Ix·l(w. normal. 
Fururc mt<lSlIrcmtnt s Oil rhese plols should rhr()\\ 
some lighr 011 rhis maHer . In comparisoll with growth 
ratcs in other parts of th l' lOlllllry, Missouri's foresls ,I re 
Figllre 27 .-Modert'ltely deep, well-drail1ed soil 01/ (I gentle norlbeast exposure. While oak and hlack oak 
ill Ihe slalld harle a [asl growlh mle alld are good polellli,d St'lll'tilllber trees, 

not far behind. The main problem is that the volume of 
growing stock, which represents our forest capital, is 
low. When the level of growing stock approaches an ac-
ceptable figure, Missouri's forests will return to their 
former position in the state's economy. 
Taxation of Forest Lands 
Taxes consume about one-third of the earning 
capacity of forest land with real estate taxes on land and 
timber making up much of this amount. Property taxes, 
based on the value of land and timber are of particular 
importance to the forest owner. He must pay taxes an-
nually whether or not be obtains an income from his 
property. 
If his taxes are high, the forest owner who is unable 
to obtain income each year may have to borrow money 
from another source to pay them. If taxes are excessive-
ly high, the sum of taxes paid over the number of years 
it requires a stand of trees to grow to merchantable size 
may approach or even exceed the value of the trees on 
which they were paid. 
Under such conditions forest owners soon abandon 
plans for growing trees as a business-this has happened 
in other states. In 1953 a project was begun to determine 
how much real property taxes owners pay on forest land, 
how taxation of forests compares with other kinds of 
real property and to determine trends in taxation. The 
results are reported in Research Bulletin 624, "Taxation 
of Forest Land in South Missouri". 
For 26 counties comprising the more important for-
est area of the state, it was found that in 1953 the aver-
age assessed value of forest land was $4.08 per acre and 
taxes were 10.6 cents per acre. Cleared farm land was 
assessed at $13.1 6 per acre and taxes averaged 36.2 cents 
per acre. 
Differences between individual properties and county 
averages varied widely. Generally small properties, both 
farm and forest, were taxed more per acre than large 
properties. From 1944 to 1953 assessed values for forest 
land increased only 12 percent but taxes increased 83 per-
cent. The relationship of assessed value for taxes to mar-
ket value was studied on 251 forest properties which had 
been sold. It was found that forests were valued at 100 
percent of market value_ 
Other investigators showed that farms were assessed 
at 20 percent. Land taxes consumed 21 percent of the 
value growth of forests, contrasted to 3 percent of the 
gross income of farms. It appears that forest lands in 
Missouri are taxed at a rate seven times higher than farm 
lands_ 
Even so, taxation does not appear to deter forest 
owners from practicing forestry, but if the trend of in-
creasing taxes continues, it could make timber growing 
unprofitable. A continuing effort to acquaint state and 
local government officials with inequities and means of 
correcting them is needed. 
EFFECT OF FOREST COVER ON SOIL 
AND WATER RESOURCES 
Everyone loses from disasters of flood and drouth. 
Although these disasters cannot be eliminated, their 
damages can be reduced. Authorities are in general agree-
ment that the best protection against flood and drouth 
damage comes from a coordinated program throughout 
an entire drainage basin. 
Implicit in such a program is the integration of 
downstream engineering measures with upstream land 
management practices. Each phase is the complement of 
the other. The "Small Watershed Act" (P. L. 566) of 
1954 provides an opportunity for citizens to do some-
thing about their soil and water problems on a watershed 
basis. 
The soil, climate, and vegetation of an area deter-
mine what happens to the precipitation that falls to the 
earth. Climate probably cannot be greatly altered al-
though predictions have been made recently that re-
search will point the way for modifying climate. The 
physical nature of soil-the characteristic that exerts the 
greatest influence on the disposition of precipitation that 
reaches the soil-cannot be modified greatly except as 
its organic-matter content can be increased. 
Vegetation Determines Organic Matter 
In the forest, the organic-matter content of the soil 
is dependent to a large extent on the kind and amount 
of forest vegetation occupying the land, and on the type 
of treatment-burning, grazing, and cutting-that is ap-
plied to the forest. 
In forested areas the composition and character of 
the forest and the treatment it receives will have a pro-
found effect on the amount of precipitation that enters 
the soil and the amount of water that is lost from the 
soil through evaporation and transpiration (Figure 28). 
The forests therefore, affect both floods and drouth. 
The extent to which forest and land management 
practices can minimize the disastrous consequences of 
flood and drouth has never been thoroughly studied in 
the Missouri Ozarks. 
Foresters long have suspected that uncontrolled 
logging, burning, and grazing of steep, wooded slopes 
have accentuated the pattern of alternate flood and 
drouth damage on fertile valley lands below (Figure 29). 
However, depend~ble quantitative data for the unique 
Ozark region are not available. Until factual information 
about the Ozarks is systematically gathered in the Ozarks, 
an acceptable guide for applying facts learned elsewhere 
cannot be developed (Figure 30) . 
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Figure 29.-Diagrammatic profile of Ozark terrain showing the importance of managed forests in safe-
guarding the valley from flood and drouth damages. 
Valley Lands Are Important 
The continued productivity of Ozark valley lands is 
most certainly in the best interests of Ozark farmers. 
Occupying perhaps 10 percent of the central Ozark area, 
it is estimated that these valley lands, with intensive 
measures including irrigation , are capable of providing 
one-half of the annual income of forest-farmers. 
This income potential cannot be realized until the 
threats of both flood and drouth are minimized. Safe-
guarding this land from flood and sediment damage, and 
providing an adequate supply of clear water throughout 
the growing season are the chief objectives of research 
in forest-streamflow relations . 
During the past five years, a small start has been 
made in gathering research information. These studies 
were financed under cooperative agreements with the 
U. S. Forest Service and the U. S. Weather Bureau. 
Evaporation and Transpiration From 
Forest Soils 
It was found at the University Forest in Butler 
County that a moderately dense stand of oak trees, 4 to 
8 inches in diameter, removed moisture from the soil at 
a daily rate of 0.175 inches of water during rainless peri-
ods in April and May. 
Rock-free soils, found on broad, gently rolling ridge-
tOpS were found to be seasonally too wet in tae winter 
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and too dry in rh e summ er (or good g rowth :lnd devel-
opment of trees. 
Incl eed, severe dro ut h mo rr :l lit y occ urred :l mong 
S a rl et oa k crees g row ing o n sires with an impervious 
subso il pan form at il)n (Figure .~ I ). 0 11 the o th er hand , 
the zo ne above th e subso il pan was excess ive ly wer 
(hroughout the wime r momh s. 
Forry inches of rock-free soil 0 11 the Butler Co unl )' 
" flatwoods" site cont ain ed space for sro ring l7.63 inches 
o f wate r. H owever, 7.1\0 inches o f water in thi s space are 
he ld so ti g hrl y th at planl r(lo ts ta n no t ex trac t ir. Of 
rhe remaind er, 2.)4 in l hes u n be te mporaril y held hy 
til e so il , and o nl y 7.69 inth es arc av ail able for plant 
g rowth. 
Dail y so il te mpe ralLlrc readings at eig ht depth s be-
neath rh e so il surfac' showed th H the removal of [rees 
and litter incn:ased rh e mea n monthl y temperature or the 
upper three k e t or so il I y 10 degrees F in the summer, 
ancl dec reased it 2 deg rees in th e winter ( Fig ure 32). 
C learing-c u((in g :tncl burning, il1 dTcCl , moved thi s ex-
I e ri mcnt al plm fr o m so uth ern Mi ssouri to no rth ern 
Lou isiana for t he summer, and (0 southern Iowa for the 
wln tc r. 
Weeki), soil moisture obsern ti o ns were taken for 
Ihrce years be nea th po le-s ize pin e stand s thinned to 
severa l densit ies in th e roc ky so il s of rh e Sinkin Ex peri-
mc nt al Fores t. De nt CO Ul1t )'. Th e res ul ts indicate rhat 
s m ~ lI , und erstory hard woods we re exo rbi ta nt use rs of 
so il moisturc. which m:llcri a ll y redu ced the grow th r~[e 
o f overs to ry pine frees. 
Runoff From Forested Watersheds 
An analys is was mad e o f th e lo ng- [im e records of 
ra inf;tli and run off ga lhned by the We;t[ hcr Burea u :tnd 
th e Geo log ica l Survey fo r th e Current , Bl at k, and Sl. 
Fra ncis Ri ve rs. Run o fr :lcco unrs fo r 37 percen t o f the 
average annu al b,ls in prec ipiLa Li on o f 45 in ches (Fig ure 
.33) . Of 2H in cites o f prec ipita ti o n not accounred for in 
annual S[re:llll -(J oW ( runo ff), approx imately 18 inches arc 
evaporated , and abo ut 10 inches are transpired by the (0 1'-
cs t cover. 
.Additions [() g round-wa lcr storage during the wimer 
mo nth s ro ral al out 5 inches, w hi h h Ips to suppl y the 
heavy l'Ct]uirements of spring and summer. 
Figure 30. - (belou') Tbe e.,·lelll to whicb loggillg, bumillg, grelzillg, ellld wlliwlliotl fIIelY bell'e accelltuated 
the pattern of a/lem ale jlood and drOllth dalllage hm tlel'er been determined in Missouri. Flood flows 
dOlll1l this Ozark strealll helve filled iII c/Je/nllel with gml'el, forming a wide, slerile g rcll'el bar down the 
l'al/ey. 
Figllre 3 1. (Left)-This illStrullient u'rites a CO /l-
tillllOIlS record oj tbe luel 0/ (I sballoll ' U'tlter table 
"p ercbed " "bol'e t111 ill/pert'iolls slIbsoil pall 011 a 
bIY){Id ridf!,e-top ill tbe OUirks, 
Figllre 32, (Below) - T he clillJatic Jactors u ,bhh are related to soil II/ oistllre losses by emporation and 
l'egetctfive t ra11Spi ratioll are r'ecorded at (/ cenlral II Jelltber staliol1, Ullil'ersity Forest, Butler C01l1lty, Mis-
sOltri. (Courtesy W ildort E. Roberts) 
Figure 33.-The rate at IIbi,,/) I/'({ter flows /JtJst tbis poitlt Oil f.illle Bec/I'er Creek bets beell lIIeasllred cot/-
tit//(ous~y /J.y tbe [/. S. Geologiwl SIO'II~y for tbe pm! 10 .years. These remrds are beillg tuudyzed by wO/Jertt-
tit'e (/rrallgelllents Il'itb tbe If. S. [-"orest Sen'ice fllld tbe U. S. JI'I eatber Bureau. The yield of water by slIch 
a tillY stream, when iJ/lpoullded ill (I resert'oir, C(l1I Iller'" tbe differellce between success alld failure of crops 
grou'll on nearby tlC/lley lalle/. 
Figure 34. - Posititle idetltijicatiotl of Oak Wilt ctm only be lilt/de by isolating the camal organism itz 
laboratory and identifying it under the microscope. 
W hen [h e ~() iI and irs proteu ive LOvn .Ire in go(xl 
co ndirion to rece ive and sto re excess watn in rhe !":til 
.IIHI wimn, th e hig h spring :Ind summcr W:IILT rcqui re-
mcn ts are most likely [ 0 be met. 
O n [he ot her hand , when the so il resLTvl)ir is not in 
:1 conditi on (() he rec harged norm all y. spring fl oods :Irl' 
more likely [ 0 occur , fo llowed by acccnru:lled drnuth dam-
.Igl' in the summer. 
INVESTIGATIONS ON OAK WILT 
O ak spl'c ics ,He do min ant on mo re than' HO perccnt 
o ( th e forestcd are:1 In Misso l1li l)(l UITln~ In mi xtul'l 
With .1 1 : l r~c number o( o ther speC ies, .In d t11e), ul mpllsc 
mo rc tha n ()5 perccn t o( a ll saw timher g rowing s[ock 
in rhe SCU l' . O:lk wil r i ~ :1 lerhal fun g us di seasc (() which 
no Sf el ies or oak is kn ow n to he immune. 
I[ occ urs in scatten:ci loca ti o ns in Misso uri and al-
[ho ug h i[ ILlS no[ :lc(() un[cd fo r losses of eco no mic im-
po rtanlc up to rh e prese nt [i me, should it heco me 
epidemi c it wo uld he a scri o us rhreat to th e timber re-
so urces of rhe srare. Research on [he di sease and how to 
co ntro l i[ in our timher slands is imporrant, theref()I'l', lO 
in surc [hc (uture o f our va lu ahle oak- limber resoUi' ·C. 
Six Main Objectives 
Six major objeuives arc included in th e resea rl h on 
thi s problem , namely: ( l ) di stributi o n o f' [hc di seasc in 
Mi sso uri ; (2) tree species susceprib le ro ir ; (3) srudi es on 
[he ca us:li organ ism; ( 1) rel:ltion o f environl11l:11t:ti (allors 
to its occurn:n e; (5) transmi ss ion; and (11) CO nt ro l. 
Figure 3 5. - 0ak Wilt il/fec/ed Smrle/ Oak. All OClks 
il1 the BICIck Oak ~jJecies group Clre bigb~y stlSce/J/ible 
to /be diserlse. 
Beca use rhe di se:lse is known to be rath u gener: tilv 
d istrihul ed in the (()restcd reg ions o f Misso uri , for m:;1 
su rvc)'s on irs di sr rihu [ ion have been d isco lHi nl1ed. H ow-
l'I'er. a labo r:ltory diagnllsis of all oa k wilr suspeCt sam· 
ples LO li eunl in rhl: St:t ll' :Ind submi tted for ,t nal),s is, is 
being lOnrinueJ ( Figu re .1'1). 
By mC:l11 s ul· li cltl ohserva ri ons and artificial inocula· 
tio n, th c spec ies of o:lk native ro to-!i sso uri , oab from 
ot her 1);l1't S of rhi s coumr)' ;lnd f'lrl: ign lands, :IS we ll : L~ 
re lated :Ind associ:ll ed rrel' spccies. arc bl' in g [csted I(lr 
suslc J'tihilit y to rhe di se.lse. 
So 1:lr no spec ies of o: lk 11 :IS hee n (ound to be im· 
munc :lnd :I nUlllber of close ly rei:tt l'd species :lre known 
to he susceptihle. No indi vicitl.ll in th . red :lI1d black oak 
sp '( ies g ro up has \e t hcen fo und ro s ur vive in(Cll ion 
(Figurl' Yi). O n rhc othl'1' hanel , m:ln y Irecs in the whire 
0 :1 k spe ies grou P :'11 1'l':lr to Ilossess consid era bl e: res ist-
an cc and so me .Ipp:lrcnrl )' rccover fr om the di sease. Re-
se:lrch o n the causa l orga ni sm has contributed mLl ch ro 
o ur und ns tanding o j' it s life hisro ry and th e co ndirions 
whi l h h vor it s dl'vl' lol'm cnl and determine its surviva l. 
In vcs ti ga tions on [h e sClondary or condiri oning Ll crors 
rhar ha ve :In influell ce Oil rh e dcvelopment of rhe diseasc, 
:Ind irs spre.ld , :l IT also in progress. 
These studi es , how th at ( I ) wo unding of the rree 
IS :1 necessar y pr<: rc(lui sire to in(ecr io n ; (2) oa ks are 
proh:lhl y susceprihle throug hout th e year, bur are more 
readily infected in the spring; (3) under natural condi-
tions, only certain kinds of wounds that occur at certain 
seasons are of importance in the spread of the disease; 
(4 ) the fungus may survive for monrhs in wilt-ki lled 
trees ; (5) natural root grafts between oaks are fairly 
common and may account for some local spread of the 
disease; and (6) certain insects, particular! y the small 
oak barkbeetle, may be important in its spread. 
Methods For Oak Wilt Control 
A number of methods that have been advocated for 
oak wilt control have been investigated. These include 
removal and destruction of the wilt infected trees; elimi-
nation of possible root grafts by chemically poisoning 
trees adjacent to wilt infected trees ; and a combination 
of these two methods. 
None has given a satisfactory level of conrrol under 
Missouri conditions. A detailed report of this work has 
been published as Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion Research Bulletin 657 entitled "Experimental Oak 
Wilt Control in Missouri ." 
The rate of spread of the disease in our Missouri 
forests has been slow up to the present time. This ap-
pears to be due to the absence of an efficienr vector. It 
should be recognized, however, that a more efficient vec-
tor might appear, for therein lies the potential threat of 
this disease to our timber resources. Our current research 
should provide the basic information upon which sound 
measures for the control of the disease as it occurs now, 
or may occur in the future, can be developed. 
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RANGE MANAGEMENT 
In several counties in the southwestern part of the 
state, referred to as the "glade" area, forest cover is sparse 
and generally of low quality. Because the land supports 
also a low cover of various weeds and herbs, it has been 
used for grazing. The land has suffered from abuse, and 
beca use of ill-treatment it is not as productive as it 
might be either of trees or forage. 
Methods of increasing the forage production of 
these lands have been under investigation for several 
years by the Columbia Forest Research Center. 
The School of Forestry has contributed to the re-
search program through a study of the native vegetation, 
relating it to varying soil conditions, and in working 
toward the develop ment of a manual of the more th,m 
100 native plants of the glades. 
Several prairie grasses, of which little bluestem, a 
perennial is the most abundant compose the low vegeta-
tion of the glades. Baldgrass is the most important an-
nual. Eastern red cedar is the chief woody invader, which 
lowers the production of forage of the glades. Persimmon 
and ye llow wood are other woody species occurring in 
the glades. 
The soils on which grasses and red cedar occur are 
drouthy and shallow. In adjacent areas where the soil 
is deeper, forest vegetation of post, blackjack, and black 
oak and black hickory is dominant. The principal grass 
in the forest areas is panic-grass and the principal herbs 
are various species of lespedeza and trefoil. 
D HE PROBLEMS IN TIMBER production on the va-~jl- ; ' ', ;,;: riety of soils and with the numerous species of trees that occur on the 15 million acres are varied 
and complex, The problems in wood use are equally 
complex and varied , 
Because of this situation and the fact that research 
in these fields was initiated only 10 years ago, the twenty-
six studies in 10 fields of work carried on by the School 
of Forestry by the equivalent of 6 full-time workers and 
a larger program by the Columbia Forest Research Cen-
ter by 12 full-time workers has made only a small begin-
ning toward the solution of Missouri's forestry and wood 
use problems, 
Much of the present research is aimed at the solu-
tion of current problems, and is of an applied nature, 
Furthermore many of the studies are operated on such a 
small scale that progress is slow, In a well balanced re-
search program each study should be operated on a suffi-
ciently large scale to achieve relatively rapid results, re-
search needs of the future resulting from changing condi-
tions should be anticipated and basic research should 
constitute an important segment of the program, 
To accomplish these objectives, the research pro-
gram of the School of Forestry should be greatly ex-
panded, Research in such fields as forest genetics, tree 
physiology, forest insects, tree diseases, forest land pro-
ductivity, and forest tree regeneration is needed, 
Expanded and intensified research is needed in all 
fields in which research is now under way, and especially 
in improved and wider use of the wood resource , mar-
keting of wood products, establishing forests by planting 
and seeding, improving the yield and quality of natural 
timber stands, effect of forest cover on soil and water 
resources, economics of timber production, and forest 
fire controL 
If progress is to be made toward better use of forest 
land and the products of the forest, an expansion of re-
search in forestry and wood products is essentiaL These 
needs are discussed in the pages that follow. 
Improving the Yield and Quality of 
Natural Timber Stands 
Much of the past and current research in this im-
portant field has consisted of studies of means of correct-
ing the unfavorable conditions in existing forests and of 
problems that require long periods of time for their solu-
tion. 
One problem that falls in these categories which has 
been given no attention, however, is that of regeneration 
of forest trees. The significance of this problem is dis-
cussed in the next section. 
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Expansion 
Of Research 
In Forestry 
And 
Wood 
Products 
Little is known about the nutrient, water, light, and 
temperarure requirements of the important tree species. 
Until they are understood, mistakes will be made in 
growing trees. The requirements of each species must be 
known before intel'.sive forestry can be practiced. This 
type of research falls in the category of tree physiology. 
This is discussed in a later section. 
Regeneration of Forest Trees 
Continuous production of timber of valuable species 
depends on the replacement of trees which are cut by 
an ample quantity of new trees of valuable species. This 
replacement cannot be left to the vicissitudes of Nature; 
only through the application of controls is it possible to 
secure the results in regeneration that are desired. 
When trees of hardwood species are cut, sprouts 
develop from the stumps. This form of regeneration 
often is the only type of reproduction that follows cut-
ting; seedlings are lacking or few in number. Yet trees of 
sprout origin are inferior to trees of seedling origin; they 
are not as straight nor as sound as seedling trees. 
The establishment of trees of seedling origin is de-
pendent on (1) an adequate supply of sound viable seed 
(2) a suitable seedbed for germination of seed, and (3) a 
suitable environment for survival and growth. Some tree 
species are quite specific in each of these requirements, 
others will regenerate under a variety of conditions. 
The fact that Missouri hardwoods are failing to re-
produce adequately from seed indicates that their repro-
duction requirements do not often occur in Missouri 
forests. So long as these conditions exist such valuable 
species as white oak, black walnut and others will not 
reproduce adequately from seed. 
Forest landowners can ill afford to gamble on the 
regeneration of their lands. Research must find the an-
swer to hardwood regeneration. 
Tree Physiology 
In recent years great advances have been made in 
plant physiology in providing a basic understanding of 
the life processes of plants. This knowledge has had ap-
plication in making possible increased foodstuffs and 
fiber production. 
While all of the broad plant physiology principles 
pertain to trees, it has become increasingly apparent that 
by the very namre of the relatively long life of trees and 
the fact that trees growing under forest conditions are 
subject to great extremes of environmental complexes, 
tree physiology is a science unto itself and is clearly 
emerging as one of the great research challenges of the 
present and fumre. 
Like all higher plants, trees have critical require-
ments of nutrients, water, temperamre, and light. An 
understanding of these requirements as they differ for 
different kinds of trees, enables the forester to grow the 
species best suited to the many combinations of fertility, 
water, temperature and light found over a forested area. 
Tree physiology research is at present providing a 
clearer understanding of critical environmental factors at 
the various developmental stages of the forest. The 
forester is beginning to recognize that some tree 
species may be confined to swamps because of a require-
ment of wet conditions during just one period in the life 
history of the trees. 
Commonly, wet soil conditions are necessary for 
germination of the seed and successful establishment of 
the seedling. From this stage on the tree may have the 
ability to just tolerate but not necessarily grow best in 
otherwise unfavorable soil fertility or soil moisture condi-
tions. 
Trees are very versatile in the extremes of nutrition, 
soil moisture, light, and temperature conditions under 
which they can ·survive. Most trees, however, require 
critical combinations of these factors for the most vigor-
ous growth. 
The forester cannot be content with mere survival 
or very slow growth, he must know what species will 
make their best growth on the several sites that he has 
on his forest. 
In general, he knows that good soil moisture condi-
tions can be partially offset by relatively unfavorable 
light or fertility conditions or vice versa, but at present 
very little quantitative information is available for a pre-
cise understanding of the physiological requirements of 
the trees. 
To broad questions emerge: (1) what are the spe-
cific requirements of the many forest species, and (2) 
what sites in the forest best provide these requisites for 
best growth. 
On a trial and error basis through the years, natural 
forest development tends to segregate the best suited 
species to the most suitable sites. By studying the life 
processes of the individual trees and correlating these to 
the sites that most nearly supply the needs, the forester 
can circumvent the many years that are necessary for the 
natural trial and error development. Research in this field 
is necessary to more efficient production of better trees 
and forests . 
Establishing Forests by Planting 
or Seeding 
An estimated 0.3 million acres of forest land largely 
unoccupied by trees will probably have to be planted if 
the land is to become productive of trees in a reasonable 
length of time. An estimated additional 1.5 million acres 
of forest land support sparse young stands and lack a 
seed source. 
Interplanting to bring these lands to full produc-
tivity is another phase of the forestation problem. Since 
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planting is costly, it is espe~ially important that good 
results be achieved. If optimum results in plantation 
establishment and growth are not achieved, the coSt, in 
relation to results, is even greater. 
The survey of tree plantations established between 
1937 and 1948 demonstrated that establishment and 
growth of planted trees were often poor. One factor that 
contributed to the inferior results was a lack of basic in-
formation on planting techniques and on site selection. 
I t is believed that the use of seed from genetically 
superior parents and improvement of nursery-grown 
planting stock through improved nursery practice can 
contribute greatly to more successful tree plantings. 
An estimated 750 million trees will be required to 
accomplish the tree planting job presently needed in Mis-
souri. The current annual rate of tree planting is ap-
proximately 4 million trees. The rate of planting prob-
ably would increase substantially if landowners had great-
er assurance of success. Expansion of research to the ex-
tent of the efforts of a full-time worker would provide a 
fund of knowledge within 5 to 10 years, which, if prop-
erly applied would mean far more successful forest tree 
plantings. 
The 5 lines of investigation that are needed in this 
research are described on page 30. Currently a limited 
amount of work is in progress in only two of these fields 
-species adaptability to various sites and site preparation 
and planting practices for good survival and growth of 
planted trees. 
Tree Improvement 
The virgin forests were composed of tree species 
that had been able to perpetuate themselves under a 
given set of environmental conditions, including competi-
tion with other life forms and occasional adversities 
wrought by Nature. 
This implies that anyone forest site was occupied, 
even though temporarily in terms of centuries, by the 
species or combination of species that had proved most 
able to compete under the conditions that had prevailed 
there·. 
Beyond a consideration of fitness for survival, how-
ever, much variation has been observed within species 
in growth rate, straightness, relative limbiness, wood 
density, and other characteristics that affect the suitability 
of trees for industry. 
As a follow-up to such observations, forest geneticists 
have demonstrated that tree quality, good or bad, is at-
tributable to the combined forces .of heredity and environ-
ment rather than to environment alone. The existence 
within a species of both geographical and local races is 
a well-established fact no longer open to question. 
Yet, genetics being a young science, early forestry 
practices stressed environmental manipulations designed 
ro favor a desired development of certain species. The 
inherent structure of the young stand was largely ignored. 
Tree planting was done with nursery stock produced 
from seed of unknown origin. Where a reliance was 
placed upon natural regeneration, and this includes most 
of the forest acreage, logging practices have usually 
taken the best tree specimens and left the worst. 
All too commonly, progenitors of the next forest 
have been the crooked, gnarled, twisted, limby culls of 
former stands. It is perhaps in the hardwood stands, 
where logging practices have followed an unusually 
severe high-grading system, that the greatest deteriora-
tion in the genetical structure has occurred. 
The forester has only to look to the great advances 
that have been made in the improvement of field and 
horticultural crops and livestock through selective breed-
ing, including hybridization, to appreciate the possibili-
ties that exist for the improvement of important tree 
species. 
Forest genetics research in the United States was 
started less than 35 years ago. This early experimentation 
was operated on a small scale and dealt with only a few 
species. There was little expansion of the work until 
after W orId War II when research was initiated in sev-
eral states. 
This type of research holds great promise for grow-
ing, in the future , races of trees that (1) will better 
serve industry (2) will more fully utilize the productive 
capacity of the land , and (3) will have a greater re-
sistance to diseases and insects. 
The only tree improvement research that has been 
done in Missouri has been with Christmas trees. Through 
performance tests of geographical races and the pollina-
tion of selected trees better control of tree form and 
foliage color-important factors in Christmas· tree quali-
ty-is visualized. 
Research In Tree Improvement Needed 
Research in tree improvement for species that are 
used for the major wood products is badly needed. Our 
objectives in developing Missouri's future forests should 
include a greater resistance of trees to insects and dis-
eases and the production of wood with properties that 
will better serve industry. 
One of the greatest challenges is to develop pulp-
wood species adapted to Missouri's soils and climate, be-
cause the development of a paper industry could be a 
great boon to the industrial development of the state. 
Forest Fire Control 
More than three-fourths of a million dollars is spent 
annually in Missouri for the prevention and suppres-
sion of forest fires. In contrast, less than $25,000 is being 
spent annually on forest fire control research of which 
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98 percent is on research by the Columbia Forest Re-
search Center. This work is concerned primarily with 
forest fuels, fire behavior and factors affecting fire be-
havior. 
Progress toward the solution of Missouri's fire prob-
lem is basic to any level of forest management. Of 
course, the ideal solution would be the prevention of 
all fires . This will never be possible. Prevention pro-
grams of state and federal agencies have been effective in 
a broad sense. In certain areas, fire occurrence has drop-
ped to an unbelievable low when compared to the situa-
tion twenty years ago when tremendous acreages burned 
with little notice from the landowners. 
Certain problem areas still exist where statewide 
prevention prescriptions have not produced results. 
Debris burning, range burning, grudge burning and in-
cendiarism are c.ommon terms on fire reports. Fires still 
occur in many problem areas for a variety of reasons. 
It appears that intensive investigation along socio-
logical and psychological lines is needed to evaluate 
current prevention efforts and to devise new and effective 
policies for certain problem areas. Many fires can be pre-
vented through a better understanding of land use, the 
people and their attitudes, problems and economic con-
ditions. 
Regardless of the effectiveness of prevention pro-
grams, Missouri will always suffer damage from wild-
fire due to its land use pattern and population distribu-
tion. Fire suppression organizations wil1 always be neces-
sary in the overall timber management system. Much 
progress has been made in suppression equipment and 
techniques. For the most part, agencies now depend more 
on smal1 mechanized crews than on large hand crews of 
years past. 
In certain areas, labor is scarce and expensive. Fur-
thermore, the public resents retention of large stand-by 
crews. More developmental research is needed on equip-
ment, tools and techniques. An experimental bl9wer is 
now being developed which is designed to clear fire lines 
with forced air. Research work on similar implements 
should be . expanded. 
Although the number of fires should decrease with-
effective prevention, agencies must seek to improve their 
suppression facilities. As rehabilitation and improvement 
of Missouri forests progresses, a greater value is at stake 
and must be adequately protected. 
Until an adequate program of research in forest fire 
prevention and equipment development is instituted, 
the maximum efficiency in the use of funds for fire con-
trol wil1 not be achieved. 
Loss and Deterioration of Timber 
Caused by Tree Diseases 
A c~)Qsiderable part of the timber volume added an-
nually to forests in Missouri by growth is offset by de-
struction from various agencies, such as fire, insects, 
diseases, animals and adverse weather effects. 
Information On Destruction Lacking 
Precise information concerning the relative impor-
tanc~ of these ~estructive agencies in this state is lacking, 
but In the nanon. as a whole, it is estimated that 45 per-
cent of the total lmpact of all destructive agencies is due 
to d!sease. Altho~gh ~iseases have never caused spectacu-
lar nmber losses In Mlssouri, they do cause a steady drain 
upon the forests through mortality and growth loss. 
For example, it has been estimated that 46 percent 
of the gross volume in all sawtimber-sized trees in the 
state is cul1 and studies show that the main cause of cull 
is decay following fires. To the extent that the damage 
by ~ecay and other. diseases can be reduced, the supply 
of tlmber for use w111 be correspondingly increased. 
At the present time oak wilt is the only forest dis-
ease problem under investigation in Missouri, although 
others are known to exist. Since the main cause of cull 
in our timber is decay, research on this problem is urgent-
ly needed. 
Identification of the types of decay, the rate of pro-
gress of decay and the factors which predispose trees to 
infection by decay organisms would provide useful in-
formation for the adjustment of forest management prac-
tices to reduce decay losses. . 
Periodically unexplained cases of mortality occur in 
our natural timber stands and in plantations. These also 
need investigation and an appraisal of the importance of 
certain other recognized diseases, that commonly occur 
in our forests, should be made. 
Loss and Deterioration of Timber 
Caused by Forest Insects 
Insects may kil1 trees or they may damage the wood 
in trees to such an extent that they are either completely 
worthless or they are not useable for the more valuable 
products. Observations indicate that insect damage to 
trees in Missouri is extensive. 
Some of the insect damage does not prevent using 
the woo,p, but it does make impossible its use for some 
of the higher valued products. It has been observed that 
a considerable amount of the wood in trees cut for stave 
bolts can not be converted into this product because 
damage by insects has made the wood unsuitable for 
.such use. 
Until basic information is available on the insects 
causing this damage and on their life cycles, it is im-
possible to determine whether control methods can be 
developed. In the meantime much value in wood pro-
ducts is lost through insect damage. 
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Effects of Forest Cover on Soil and 
Water Conservation 
Although research in this field has been under way 
for several years, the program has been too small to 
make real progress. Water is such an important com-
modity that research in the field of .forest watershed 
management should have high priority. 
Forests serve a function in water conservation and 
the manner in which they are managed determines how 
effectively they contribute in water conservation. Various 
state and federal agencies that are concerned with soil 
and water conservation should join the present research 
efforts of the School of Forestry and the Columbia For-
est Research Center. 
A significant development, in this connection, is 
the recent creation of an interdepartmental committee 
within the Agricultural Experiment Station, charged 
with the responsibility of developing an integrated plan 
for research in land-use, soil, water, forest , and farm 
management on an Ozark watershed. 
A 2100-acre watershed which includes a number of 
forested tributaries, 130 acres of cleared valley land, and 
200 acres of cleared ridge-top, is current! y under con-
sideration by this committee. It is expected that much 
of the applied research in this project will be centered 
at such an area (See Figure 29). 
If the primary object of land management is flood 
regulation and soil stabilization, the aim should be to 
maintain the densest possible cover of vegetation. If, on 
the other hand, the object is to obtain maximum water 
yields compatible with soil stability and flood regulation, 
the land manager would want to maintain minimum 
densities of vegetation above the critical level of site 
deterioration, but below the forest stand density desired 
for maximum production of wood. 
Research is needed to determine this critical den-
sity for the several combinations of cover, soil, and topo-
graphic conditions. 
Improved and Wider Use of the 
Missouri Wood Resource 
Full and effective use of Missouri-grown wood is 
handicapped by the low quality of much of the timber, 
the lack of a diversity of wood-using industries, and 
inadequate basic information on the physical and chemi-
cal characteristers of the various species. 
New industries will not be drawn to Missouri un-
til better information is available on the quantities of 
wood of different species and sizes that are available. 
If existing and new industries are to use wood to 
best advantage they need as complete information as 
possible on the properties of wood grown on different 
soils and under different stand densities and they must, 
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for the present and immediate future, know how best 
to use low-quality wood. 
Much of the available basic information on wood 
properties is based on wood derived from old-growth for-
ests. Second-growth timber does not necessarily have 
exactly the same characteristics as old-growth timber. 
The extent to which its properties are different in-
fluences the extent to which it dries and works differ-
ently. Of special importance in seasoning wood is a 
knowledge of wood moisture relations. Extensive re-
search on wood properties is needed to provide the 
fundamental information that is needed on wood prop-
erties. 
Wood's Place In The Future 
In the future wood will be used more than in the 
past as a chemical raw material. The rapid expansion in 
the use of paper and paper products is evidence of this 
development. In spite of the fact that the pulp and paper 
industry has made phenomenal growth in the last 
twenty years, paper is not being made from Missouri-
grown wood. Currently Missouri consumes a volume of 
paper equivalent to that produced by 4 mills of SOD-ton 
daily capacity. 
It is estimated that by 1975 paper and paper pro-
ducts consumption in Missouri will be the equivalent of 
6 mills of SOD-ton daily capacity. If Missouri wood is to 
be used for paper and paper products in the future, re-
research in wood chemistry is essential. 
With the recent developments in the manufacture 
of particle-and hard-board it is evident that these pro-
ducts, which can be produced from low-grade wood, are 
gaining in popularity. These and related products could 
be produced from Missouri wood. This illustrates the 
desirability of research that explores the development of 
new products. 
If the wood-using industries are to expand in Mis-
souri, a broad research program on wood properties, on 
pulping of hardwoods, and new product development is 
essential. 
Economics of Timber Production 
In three broad areas of the economic aspects of 
forestry an opportunity exists for research to make major 
contributions to the orderly development of a sound 
forest economy: (1) costs 6f and returns from different 
systems of forest management, (2) problems associated 
with land-use, and (3) the economics of timber utiliza-
tion. 
Long-term projects are needed in each of these fields 
to produce significant results applicable to a wide variety 
of conditions. Work should be initiated soon so that 
recommendations will become available at an early date. 
By the time our forests have become rehabilitated and 
can support more intensive operations answers will be 
cri ticall y needed. 
Costs of and Returns from Forests 
Studies of costs, returns, and profits from growing 
and harvesting timber crops of several potentially valua-
ble species on different sites, and under different systems 
of cutting and management are needed to help forest 
managers reach sound decisions when faced with alter-
nate courses of action. 
The amount of money that can be invested in estab-
lishing stands with adequate numbers of desirable species 
should be determined in light of the money val ue of 
these trees when they reach maturity. 
Several types of cuttings in young stands of trees 
to provide more growing space for the better ones or to 
encourage species possessing the most desirable character-
istics need investigation to determine their effect on the 
value of products obtained. 
The number of years it takes to grow trees of mar-
ketable size is frequently a problem to foresters. D evelop-
ment of techniques which will speed up growth of trees 
containing high-quality wood may spell the difference 
between success and failure in growing trees for profit. 
Such techniques require testing in terms of cOSt and 
value produced. 
The size to which trees of different species and quali-
ty should be grown to produce the most valuable prod-
uctS should be determined. 
For example, is the net return greater from growing 
l6-inch saw-timber trees or should they be allowed to 
grow several additional decades to produce 20-inch trees 
containing more valuable lumber even though costs ac-
crue each year for the added period of time required? Is 
it more profitable to grow trees to pulpwood size or 
should they be held to grow into sawtimber size? 
The amount of money that can be spent justifiably 
for fire protection in light of the timber and other for-
est values produced ·should be measured so that both 
private and public funds can be used to greatest advan-
tage. 
For each problem, the conclusions that may be 
reached might differ markedly for several species and for 
land of different productivity classess. A practice that 
may be found to be highly desirable for one species on 
land of given productivity may be poor business for an-
other situation. 
Land Use 
Guides to proper land-use require an even more 
comprehensive knowledge of costs and returns. Whether 
land is best suited for agricultural crops, pasture, timber 
growing, or other enterprises may be known in general 
terms, but for a given soil, slope, and a host of other 
factors the highest order of use is frequently in doubt. 
Many examples are found where farms were estab-
lished on unsuitable land. After many years the conclu-
sion was reached that crops could not be grown on these 
f~rms in competition with crops grown on more produc-
tIve areas. A knowledge of land productivity, had it been 
available, would have reduced a tremendous waste of 
human and natural resources. 
In recent years, land capability studies in agriculture 
have become highly developed and useful. In a similar 
n:a.nner techiques can be devised for appraising the capa-
bIlity of land for growing trees compared to its use for 
other crops. 
As in agriculture, problems are associated with ten-
ure and size of ownership. Much potentially productive 
forest land is in small ownerships, but it contributes 
little to the timber economy because of continued over-
cutting and other abuses. In Missouri the average wood-
land contains less than SO acres. 
It is too small to interest the owner in learning and 
applying the best available forest management practices. 
Frequently, because of financial need, he must cut his 
woods so heavily that it has little chance to recover to 
the point where returns are encouraging. Many small 
ownerships are sold every few years. 
One study in southwest Missouri showed that over 
one-half of the forest land changed owners three or more 
times in a lO-year period. Frequent change in owners 
usually results in poor land-use and poor forestry be- . 
cause of a lack of continuity of any management. 
To suggest ways of reducing problems associated 
with ownership through research is most difficult. How-
ever, studies designed to learn more about the causes of 
unwise management can disclose possible solutions. 
Economics of Timber Utilization 
Aside from many technical problems associated with 
physical properties of wood itself, the utilization of tim-
ber crops has strong economic ties. The determination 
and control of cost of cutting and moving a tree from 
its stump to a processing plant can usually be done by a 
number of methods involving different equipment and 
labor organization. 
For any wood product there is a best way of harvest-
ing it and a limit to the distance it can be transported. 
Through time and cost studies the most efficient methods 
of harvesting timber should be investigated. 
In particular, the range of market distance as gov-
erned by costs of transportation should be determined to 
aid land owners and foresters in marketing timber. 
Marketing 
Relatively little is known about existing marketing 
channels and organization of markets. Present difficulties 
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encountered in selling several kinds of rough timber 
products is indicative that the present market structure is 
not entirely satisfactory. Investigations which can clearly 
define the present market structure may indicate where 
the greatest weaknesses lie. We should know more about 
buying and selling practices, as well as handling and 
distribution of timber products. Then, the needs for new 
facilities and services can be recommended. 
The development of lumber concentration yards may 
vastly improve the market opportunities for timber 
sellers, particularly small woodlot owners. Assembly of 
similar products by grades in larger lots, more attractive 
to buyers may result in higher prices for timber growers. 
Consumers also might benefit ultimately through inte-
grated markets in which the cost of buying one or more 
products by wood-using industries is decreased. 
New organizations for selling timber might be form-
ed as cooperatives or timber brokers may fill the need 
to bring seller and buyer together to mutual advantage. 
If the marketing process can be shaped more effici-
ently and broadened to include more products, especially 
those for which low-quality crees are suited, returns to 
timber growers and the wood industries would increase 
and costS of marketing would decrease. This would 
stimulate the practice of better forestry. 
Factors Indicating Demand 
Studies of consumption of wood products and formu-
lation of demand schedules can indicate the competitive 
position of different products as well as the elasticities of 
demand. Such information may offer the initial clue that 
certain species grown elsewhere have advantages over 
Missouri species. 
Consumer preference and industry preference surveys 
may indicate in part the reasons why given species and 
products have a better competitive position. Consumer 
acceptance surveys will serve to indicate the size of 
potential markets for new or improved products. 
The field of such market testing for wood products 
in itself needs careful study to develop techniques which 
are accurate but which will result in lower cost for col-
lection of data. 
The identification and measurement of quality in 
trees and logs should be investigated, both for upland 
and bottomland hardwoods. Tree and log grades have 
been developed for other regions but their suitability to 
Missouri conditions has not been established. The criteria 
for measuring quality require evaluation to improve their 
reliability and if possible to simplify them. 
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Research concerning transportation costs and rates 
for wood products in several stages of manufacture can 
reveal the effects of rate structure and interstate trade 
barriers on prices of finished products and the scale of 
operations of processing firms. Transportation may in a 
large measure limit marketing regions, and in turn, the 
intensification of forestry practices that is possible. 
Classification of Productivity of 
Forest Lands 
The productive capacity or ability of the land to 
produce timber varies widely in Missouri. Some of the 
15 million acres of forest land is probably too low in 
productivity for economic production of commercial 
wood products. 
Much of this low-quality land, however, probably 
should remain in timber because of its value for water-
shed protection, wildlife conservation and recreation. 
Furthermore, this low-quality land probably can not be 
used economically for the production of agricultural 
products. 
Currently information is not available on forest land 
productive capacity or on the best use to which various 
types of forest land can be put. If a forest landowner is 
to invest intelligently in protection and in practices to 
improve the timber stand, he needs accurate information 
on the productivity of these lands. 
This can be determined only through research. 
Increasing the Accuracy of Tree 
Volume Determination 
Numerous tables for the determination of tree 
volumes in board and cubic feet are available. None of 
these tables are based on data obtained in Missouri. Their 
applicability to Missouri timber should be determined 
in order that correction or conversion factors can be . 
calculated. 
If this is not done volume determinations of stand-
ing timber are likely to be in error. Accurate volume 
data are needed if timber sales and other transactions are 
to be carried our on a reliable basis. 
Most volume tables include only the volume of the 
larger parts of a tree-the portions of the tree which were 
marketable at the time the table was constructed. As 
greater portions of trees are used by utilizing wood of 
smaller diameters, tables are needed which give values for 
more complete utilization of the tree. New tables based 
on closer utilization will ultimately be needed. 
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PRODUCTS OF 
MISSOURI'S FORESTS 
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hort/eaf pine is an important timber tree in some s ctions 
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